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MANASSAS

On main line of Southern
Railway, in Piedmont Virginia.
'50 minutes from Washington.44

$1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

J. E. JOHNSON HAS
JUNE HIGH HERD

J. E. Barrett Wins High Cow
Record With a Grade

Holstein.

The high herd in the Prince William
County Dairy Herd Improvenr-at As-
sociation in June was owned by J. E.
Johnson, of Catlett, his herd of 19
glade holattins and mixed cows aver-
aging 938.0 pounds of milk and 35.05
pounds of butter fat.

J. E. Barrett, of Manassas, captured
the individual cow average with a rec-
ord of 2,065 pounds of milk and 70,2
pounds of fat. Broadview Farm had
an average milk test of 4.1 per cent.

Three cows were sold for beef in June
according to Arthur J. ,Brady. herd
tester.

Herd Honor Roll.

J T. Hale, Nokesville, grade Guern-

sey, Herendon, 1,046 milk, 54.4 fat;
grade Holstein, Baltimore, 1,132 milk,
53.2 fat. J. T. 'Miller, Nokesville,

grade Holstein, Pauline, 1,476 milk,

64.9 fat. J. E. Johnson, Catlett, grade
Holstein, Pansy, 1,391 milk, 51.4 fat;
grade holstein, Lea, 1,202 milk, 51%7
fat. J. K. Brown, Bristow, grade Hol-
stein, No. 2, 1,534 milk, 58.3 fat. S.
C. Harley, Manassas, purebred Hol-
stein, No. 6, 1,958 milk, 64.6 fat. E.
W. Thompson, Woodbridge, purebred
Guernsey. Cora, 784 milk, 51.0 fat.
Harley, and Kline, Mantssas, grade
Holstein, No. 18, 1,691 milk, 50.9 fat.
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas, purebred
Jersey, Kalma, 830 milk„53.1 fat. C.
T, H. Lewis, Manassas, grade Hol-
stein,. No. 20, 1,870 milk, 52.4 fat;
grade Holstein, No. 12, 1,578 milk, 62.1
fat; grade Holstein, No. 10, 1,690 milk,
69.1 fat. P. A. Lewis, Manassas,
grade Holstein, Tillie, 1.598 milk, 56.9

fat. J. E. Barrett, Manassas, grade
Holstein, Bob Lewis, 2,065 milk, 70.2

'4164 111. Nsultker, Manassas. grade

• • • •• -16leairr. 1,275 milk, 51.0 fat,
ria 

VIRGINIA WOMAN
WINS ESSAY PRIZE

Mrs. J. W. Bell, of Winchester.,
Wrote On "Chicks From -

A Hatchery."

One Virginia poultry raiser is num-

bered among the winners in the $10,-

000 letter-writing contest conducted by

the recently formed hatchery business

organization which operates under the

slogan "Hatchery Chicks for Greater

Profits". The winner is Mrs. J. W.

Bell, Winchester, who received $25.00

for her letter.

Her essay was among the forty-one

chosen as best, from more than 40,000

submitted during the six months of

the contest. Written on the subject

"Why It Pays To Buy Chicks From a

Hatchery", practically all of the es-

says relate stories of increased profits

through use of hatchery chicks as

compared with the old hen-hatched

method.

Winners of the four big prizes were:

Mrs. Eloise Knox Niemyer, Clayton,

Indiana, $5,000; Miss Agnes Glaser,

Lincoln, Nebraska, $2,000; Mrs. G. O.

Adair, Rutledge, Georgia, $1,000, and

Mrs. Bertha Banker, Baldwin City,

Kansas, $500.

HAYMARKET
Sunday was observed as Children's

Day at St. Paul's Church. The special

service for children, the rector, Rev.

W. F. Carpenter, officiating' There

was a good attendapte.

Mr. and ' Mrs. W. F. Carter .and

family have returned to their home

"Erin Dale", after having resided in

Fredericksburg for nearly two years.

Miss Sofy Tyler and Miss Annie

Moss Tyler, of Baltimore, are at their

home "The Shelter" for a stay of

some weeks.
IvMrs. Carroll Schaub a Master

Jimmie Schaub, of Mound ille, W.

Va., are, bare for a visit to Mrs.

Shaub's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.

Hutchison.
Miss Edrnonia N, Tyler is at her

home here for the month of July,

Mr. Henly Dodge was the guest for
the week-end of his brother and sis-

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. C.

Dodge.
Mrs. John Payne, of Fredericksburg,

is visiting her son and daughter-in-

law, Dr. and Mrs. Wade C. Payne.

Rev. Thomas M. Browne, of Lynch-

burg, will fill his former pulpit at,St.

Paul's church at the eleven o'clock

service on Sunday morning.

BRENTS11LLE DISTRICT
COMMUNITY MEETING

Community Association Will Get
Together At Nokesville
,On Tuesday Next.''

The regular monthly morting.of the
El-entsville District Community Asso-
:iation, will be hell) at the Woodmen
Hall, Nokesville, on Tuesday Jul, 9,
at 8 p. M.

The usual reports from the various
committees will be made and an inter-
esting program Cif entertainment lite
been planned for the evening. L. B.
Deitrich, of Blacksburg, will speak on-
the sdbject "Bean Beetle Control"
and a motion picture, captioned "Beans
or Beetles", will be shown.

COUNTY PICNIC
SET FOR JULY 18

Sponsored By Agricultural Ad-
visory Council of County Will
Be Held At Dawson's Beach

The county picnic, sponsored by the
Agricultural Advisory Council of
Prince William County to be held at
Dawson's Beach, near Woodbridge, on
Thursday, July 18, will give farmers
and business men from all districts
of the county with their families an
opportunity to spend an enjoyable day
on the beach and to become better a.
qua inted.

Interesting speakers will be on the
program, and an effort is being made
to obtain • military band for the day.
There is no better, beach for bathing
and water sports on the Potomac. The
time for the picnic was sent with the
expectation that the farmers' rush sea-
son would be over or near the end,
thus ensuring a large attendance.

J. Lindsay Dawson has offered the
use of his beach for the day and there
is ample parking space and room for
spreading lunches and it is expected
that kitere will be re large wepresente-
tion from all parts of Prince William,
Everybody is cordially invited. .

ELEMENTARY TRAINING

FOR DOCTORS' HELPERS

Charlottesville, Va., July 3—The
University of Virginia will hold its
fifth Institute for Doctors' Helpers in
Washington Hall, for the five days,
August 5 to 9, inclusive. This insti-
tute, as well as one to be given for
colored women at the Virginia Normal
and Industrial School at Petersburg
from August 12 to 16, inclusive, is
to be conducted by trained lecturers
from the State Department of Health.

The purpose of the course is to teach
women such elementary principles of
nursing as may qualify them to act as
bedside helpers when trained nurses

are neither available nor absolutely
necessary. The courses are designed

so they may be particularly helpful in
training women to act in confinement

eases.

There are many hundreds of women

in Virginia who have some leisure

that might profitably be occupied in

helpful ways. It is certain that these

Institutes show one way to occupy

spare time; and it is hoped that some

of the women trained at these Insti-

tutes may ei,entually be so impressed

with the ,possibilities of the work that

they may go far toward supplanting

the ignorant midwives upon whom so

many of the rural women have to de-

pend at childrbirth.

MISSIONARY ;UNION
MEETING AT HAYMARKET

Ruth Hulfish, Group Leader, Pre-
sides And Interesting Pro-

gram Given.

A group meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Union was held on Friday

last at the Baptist Church, Haymar-

ket, with Miss Ruth Hulfish, of Alex-
andria and Haymarket group presid-

ing.

- Others taking part in the program

were: Mrs. Rodgers of Round Hill;

Miss Flavel, head of the junior work;

the pastor of the church, Rev. V. H.
Council; Rev. Barnet GrImsley, and

Rev. Hiram D. Anderson, of Manes-

/MC

MISS MARIE MASON DIES,

Miss Marie Hixson, daughter of

Mrs. Dolly Hinson, died last night
following an Hiltless of about two

weeks. Funeral rites at All Saint's

Catholic Church Friday, July 5, at

10 a. m.

FIRST UNITED STATES CABINET

The pktuna show s tb• find cabinet of the Unkited States, termed In 1769, consisting

Haar. Knox. monitor. ad Alexander Hamilton, secretary at the treteury; Thom. Jeffer-

ines. -eocretar. at 'tan.. and Edmund Randolph, attorney general.

GOVERNOR BYRD ANSWERS
ANDERSON'S KEYNOTE SPEECH

Says C,01. Anderson Is Careless As To Facts Quoted And Makes
Many Misrepresentations.

and to promise everything good for, to refer to. Page 17 of the same Audi-
the party that seeks office. I am not. toe's Report im will fled that the re-
there/tore, disposed to take too serious. issillement of temaorery loans is,not an
ly Col. Anderson's denunciation of the4year ending June 30, 1927 (none have
Democratic party delivered ,to the Re-
publican State Convention.' He evi-
dently prepared his speech with great
care as to its' literary excellence, but
with equal carelessness as to the facts
he quoted. The Virginia people have
been accustomed to exaggerations
when Col. Anderson speaks on poli-
tical subjects.

Facts Contradictory.

For example, only a few months
ago Col. Anderson over a nationwide
radio hookup said: "Virginia has the
worst government of any state or na-
thin on the Western hemisphere and

the most tyrannical form of govern-

ment any Anglo-Saxon people had
lived under since the Stuarts were
driven from England."

A Virginian who denounces a gov-
ernment by fellow Virginians as worse

than of that of Mexico or Nicaragua,

not to mention the unspeakable cor-
Col. Anderson adds this, too, to the

ruption of certain proceedings in total.
Pennsylvania, Indiana and Illinois,

Slight Error of $40,000,000
may be said to be. suffering from an

The addition of these items exceeds
extreme habit of partisan exaggera-

$10,000,000, and this multiplied hy
tion,

four years makes the slight error of
I would not feel called upon to re- $40,000,000 in Col. Anderson's calcu-

ply to any general indictment, how- lations, Instead of $160,000.000 of
ever vindictive that Colonel Anderson
might draw of the Democratic party

but I uo feel that I should correct
gross misrepresentations of-facts that

official records attest beyond the pos-

sibility of honest dispute.

A keynote speech of an opposition $41,282,000". He then multiplies this

party is expected to say every thing big figure by four.

bad about the party that is in office
terIef 

Cstedol. pAe rnsdoenr swo 
ill 
orbeanky othindenerouignh-

been contracted since), amounted to
$4,750,000, and that this sum is in-
cluded from the total he quotes. The
payment of temporary loans is not in
expenditure of course, as the proceeds
of the loam; hive already been spent
for public purposes and so included.
On the same page Col. Anderson

will find the item of $3,544,943.69
paid cities, towns and counties for
their shiire of Viheritance, gasoline
and capitation taxes and included in

his total. This is in no way a State
expenditure as the State acts simply
as a collecting agency, but Col. Ander-
son improperly includes this large
item to make his point.

If Col. Anderson will refer to Page

14 of the same report he will find an

Rein of $3,186,236.07 received in that
year from the Federal government,

end from Robertson Act funds—neith_
er coming from State taxation, but

tax money expended in my adminis-
tration approximately $30,060,000 av-
erage for each of the four years will
be derived from taxation. The largest
tax collection was for the year end-
ing March 1, 1929, of approximately

For example, Corrine! Anderson $33,000,000, including a substantial
tried to make the people believe that 'amount of taxes collected that were
in my administration Forty millions omitted or delinquent. This amount
of' dollars more was taken from them will be reduced for the calendar year
in taxes than was in fact taken: An of 1929 by the tax reduction Cif' $1,-
error it is difficult to explain when 400,000 effective this Fall.
made by an eminent lawyer who has The Democratic party does not de-
often expressed his anxiety to be fair fly that the total receipts from taxa-
in the discussion of public questions. don have increased as they have in-

creased in every developing State.
Of course the increasing wealth of
Virginia thereby increases our tax
income and this enables the State to
educate better the children in the less
prosperous sections, to lmitcl rgade and
othrewkie Improve the living condi-
tiona of our people everywhere. The
Increased revenue to the State even
after tau reductions is due, first, to
the equalization of taxation by com-
pelling all to pay a just share (23,000
delinquent income tax payers were as-

sessed in 1926 alone) and, second, the

attraction of new wealth and new resi-

dents to Virginia and, third, to the in-

creased tax return from increasing
prosperity. One new industry in Vir-

ginia will invest $125,000,000 in one
plant and this in itself is equal to
the assessed value of property In 40

Let us see what Col, Anderson says

and then see how the facts contradict

him. "To gain some idea of the

steady increase of the burdens im-

posed upon the people", he said, and

then undertakes to show that under

thel'our sear, of MY administration

2160,000,000 will be expended by the

State from taxation. He insists that

In increase of $6,000,000 in taxes has
been made yearly in the four years

of my administration and that Vir-

ginia will spend while I am Governor

$47,000,000 more of the people's mon-

ey than was spent in the period of

Governor Trinklelp administration. In

the effort to autin this statement

he refers to the ditor's Report for

the year ending June 30, 1927, and

contends that this report "shows the

total of State expenditures other than

the repayment of temporary loans as

Burning  
Sermon  
Prayer.
Offering.
Offertory—Violin Solo  Select

Mr. Stefano
Hymn 268—Sweet Home  Denham
Benediction  Dr. Regester

LUNCH HOUR

2:10 P. M.—Musical Selection
Selected
Selected
Selected

Rev. A. H. Shumate
Selected
Rankin

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
DEMONSTRATION HERE

Miss Kinim To I'repare Salads
And Deserts At Parish

Hall Wednesday.

A demonstration of preparing sal-
ads and deserts will be given by Miss
Kimm on Wednesday, July 10, at the
Parish Hall, Manassas, at 2:30 p. m.

The demonstration has been ar-
ranged by Miss Bello county home
demonstration agent, and Is being giv-
en under, the auspices of the Bethle-
hem Club and the Woman's Club. All
persons interested are invited to at-
tend.

DUMPIESIIAS
HOME COMING

llore Than 500 Visitors Attend
Delightful Exercises and
_ Meet Old Friends.

FIRE RATE CASE
BRIEF IS FILED

State Contends For Drastic Re-
vision of Fire Insurance

Premiums.

Norfolk, Va., July 3-'-Asking for
• reduction in fire insurance rates so
that policy holders in Virginia will
be saved not less than $2,000,000, or
approximately 16 per cent annually,
Braden Vandeventer; special counsel
for the state in the first insurance
rate investigation, today tiled a brief
with the State Corporation .Commis-
sion at Richmond in support of the
State's contention for e drastic revis-
ion downward of premiums on all fire
insurance risks.

the- brief makes these outstanding
assertions:

•
300 Per Cent Excess Earnings.
First: That the stock fire insurance

Companies as n whole are making ap-
proximately $2,000,000 a year profit

!muse was 

CC() ware- 
or 300 per 'cent more than would beDumfries in which a tobacco

built in 1730, and a town 
a reasonable Profit on capital, surplus

established in 1749, which became a 
and reserve, held to be 8 per cent.

tobacco shipping port, had its day on Second: That in the five-year test

Sunday. More than 600. former real_ period updn which the investigation

dents of the, community coming from startled last year by the corporation

all sections of the country, gathered in commission is based, the stock com-

their old home in a celebration of panies earned more than $14,590,000,

"Home-Coming Day", or at the rate of 31 per cent annually

The program for the day was awn- 
on capital structure, or 25.41 per cent

sored by the Woman's Missionary So- 
on eerned premiums — that is net

ciety of. the Methodist Church, and
consisted of special exercises at the
church in both the morning and

The program for the day was ad
follows:

Atlantis—The Lost Continent
Safranic

Pence! Be Still*  Palmer
Orchestra from Marine Barracks

My. Lyons, Director.
Welcome Address Rev, Paul L Warn
Welcome Song  Child
Hymn 1196—Blessed Asaursuice

Cron
Prayer.
Scripture Lesson,
Hymn 152—Let The Lower Lights

HI
Ir. E. V, Regent

Hymn  
Special Number  a. 

Sermon
Special Number  
Hymn—God Be With You  
Benediction  Rev, Paul L. Warner
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LITTLE JOHNNY ON GEORGE
WASHINGTON.

Geoege Washington was the
greatest man

That ever lived on earth,
Exceptin' pa;

And so we all do all we can
To celebrate his birth.

'Cause he was good and brave
and true;

There wasn't nothin' he couldn't
do

If it was right and he wanted to;
He licked a king and a whole lot

more,
And no one was ever as wise be-

fore,
Exceptin' pa;

George Washington was Virgin-
. ia's son,
_ The noblest and the best,

Exceptin' pa;
We give him praise of the things

he done
-And the brave heitrt In  las

He licked King George, and he
!felted him bad,

And so we should always all be
glad;

His country was all the children
he had—

Ile took it when it was weak and
new,

And nobody else could of pulled
it through,

Exceptin' pa;
—S. E Kiser, in Normal Instruc-

tor,

premiums applied to each year.
Charges Present Formula Wrong.

Third: That the formula under
which rates have been fixed in Vir-
ginia should be repudiated, and the
Kansas or some other fair method
substituted that will permit the com-
panies net earnings of 8 per cent,an-
nually,
Fourth: That earnings of the in-

isurance companies from the banking
or investment account as well as the

er underwriting account should be taken

ren 'int, consideration in fixing rates in
the state. This is the Kansas method.

by which the brief 'holds has been upheld
'by the Supreme Court of the United
States.

Be Virginia Discriminated Against.
iss I Fifth: That Virginia has been dis-

er criminated against in favor of other
states in fire insurance rates under
the present system in that there has

ed been an underwriting profit in this
state of from 6 to 7 per cent annually
in the five-year test period ending
with 1927, while in the country as a
whole the loss has been from 2 to 3
per cent.
Sixth: That the present zone method

of fixing rates in Virginia, whereby

one section of the state pays a higher

rate than others, where the stock fire
insurance companies have no 'serious
local mutual competition, should be

abolished and that the state be

the unit in fixing rates.
Upholds New Legislation.

Seventh: That the act authorizing

the Corporation Commission to make

the investigation and reduce rates if

the earnings of the companies so war-

rant is constitution and should be so
declared by the commission.

'Eighth: That the commission should

order the reduced rates into effect

at once upon decision so that the new

schedules will be effective pending an

appeal if any is taken. "
Ninth: That the commission safe-

guard the interest* of the public in

the co-insurance and of the three-

fourths value clause.
Tenth: That the state is taking the-

figures of the companies doing busi-•

ness in Virginia as the basis of its

calculations as to the alleged unreas-

onable profits of the great insurance
companies, and that the reductions
asked will permit the companies to
operate on a reasonable profit.
Wants All of State on a Party.

There are five fire insurance zones

in the state—the Eastern Shore, Val-

ley, Piedmont, Southwest and the Vir-
ginia General—the last named having

the highest rate and including the ci-
ties -of Richmond, Norfolk, Petersburg,
Suffolk and Portsmouth. The lowest
rates are on the Eastern Shore and
in the Valley, where Mr. Vandeventer
charges local competition of home-
owned or mutual companies have
forced the companies to make lower
rates.
The reduction asked for the brief

says, will reduce the rates in, all of
the divisions in proportion to tb6 pres-
ent charges, and that in abolislIfffg the
zones so as to make the state the unit,
the commission will be enabled, to fix
rates based In the companies' expe-
rience In the state at large. It is al.

(Continued on page (Continued on page 4.) '
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Ana imp( ItL.R•ANs Do. F. M. Brooks, Faufais .1"1A1

lASS IEETING Sidney Wiley, I.,ortoni, HarrY Baugh'

. mah, Wilmot Vernon; Ross Walker,

1„ I.. Freeman Announces .ka Accotink; Mrs. Nell Lierry, Accotink;

Candidate For House of 1.1. W. Anderson, Mount Vernon; W.

Delegates. H. Richards. Clifton; Samuel Detwiler,
Clifton; Anthony Hart, Clifton; L. B.

The inass meeting of the Republi• 
'Morris. Forestville; C. T. Robb, Hem.

cans of Fairfax County held in the

attended by representatives from all
Farr Fairfax; Henry Curtis, Oaktoir

sections of the county, and H. H. Mil- . '
M. R. Gray. Oakton; J. N. Gibbs.

lard was elected perininent chaitman.
and 

Mount Vernon; George R. Heady.
and presided over the .meeting. Herndon. •
R. R. Farr was secretary. As was
expected L. L. Freeman. of Vienna.. Alternittes—Mrs, Ross Walker. Ac-

for all of the outstanding stock num. ells nominated as the Republican cotink: W. W. Berry, Accotailc; If.. 
W.

sroo.catarria, ma_ prpi, .r... . .,.,gogge,o, of Deseoria. tddletoh. nor's; Mr's. • II. A. saf or

t.George'A. Brenify 16.rtit on4i di441114.- -••4°,• l'iilk5...-:,•.'.-1111V144°,111faii• •-•41"'n' .,•P'u'"- 'helifitrintifo•fc.tuCiffenrsuneAresrs'ociation 'Bakers' Phone-6-F-5
!Merchants int4

. ...,,.,,,,,..,.. . at* a wasapitousteed. Was 5-41:SiimIT ft;iii: b'elit 'itti,oihSr 11‘;ini.nabans..)11-i- ..- - , • ' • ' - '' .' Oh. 'Virginia' on the same Mills' as • ' ' •. , . 

Minas/al, Va.

. , . . 11-1 as I'. Dicker, Herndon; C. fl. Speer. r
-,.. ', • --r-v - --.-Aolni- Add' cents:: . 1, • • - • . - • name was put befoye. the meeting by"

Oaktot; Mrs.- Henri* Ilawahurst, Oak- rl'`'w exists b
etween Ntaryland and 00' 

The p.irchasing company. in addi- R. A. Farr and severar Veroens sec-
ton; Frank Jones, Fairfax; George E., 

District of Coliftiibia in regard to Ii '

tion to the payment for tile *bait. afso and...lit. ht i1 Oakton; A. B. Barringer. ""ing of trucks 
from the District

assumed $400.00d, outstanding notes. ' .Mr. Freeman in accepting the nomi. ' Vienna; F. C. Gibson Hatmark; Mil- `I C"Iumhia• 
This means complete

which brought the figures up to the. natitm advocated the abolition °C 1 ton Roberts. Falls Church; 0. B. Liv- 
reciprocity with regard to trucks op-

foretp,ing amount. . ' . poll tie as a prerequisite to voting. orating in interstate business and re-
ington, Falls Church; George Daniels.

Immediately the new•conc,ern took direct election of county school board, turning to their home offices at the
Falls Church; Mrs. P. F. Hannah, An-

charge of the .holdIngs, of the COM- and spoke in opposition to the -fee nandale; Miss Hattie Gundry. Falls 
close of each day's business.

pany. It was announced by W. P. syStem and the short ballot. Church; A,, Harmon Robert. Accotink:
Freer. the new president of the con- Delegates and alternates to the Re. Mrs. M. C. Kidwell. Fairfax Statisn;
cern,,that there will be no change in publican State Convention which met C. T. Mayhugh. Lorton; J. L. Etesley.
the personnel of the force. in Richmond. in the Mosque. were Wakefield; Mrs. Bessie Buckley, Chi-

-- elected as follows: Delegates — ton; Mrs. Minnie Quigg, Clifton:. V.
Mrs. J, C. Kincheloe Travels. George W. Hauxhurst, Falls Church; V. Weaver, Clifton.; Norman Shepherd,

Fairfax. July ,J,....mr,. Jan„.‘ 1...R. R. Hooker; Seminary; H.-If. Miller. Lorton,
Falls ,Ghurch; W. T. Weticott, Falls .  

Kincheloe. wlth• herlrbn. Gordon. left
Church. Resin A. Farr, Annandale;'

Wednesday of this. .eek.on a trip of 1

sevenfl weeks to wesitern states where

She has brath,ers and other relatives

residing. While awes, she plans to

visit California, Wyerning, Washing.

ton State and also the Yellowstone

Perk and other wonders of the Rooky

Mountain regkin, She will return

home in the latter part of August or

early in September.
—

Police Chief Murdered.

TAG WAR DANGER

THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1929.

justices and meinliers of. the motor 'Association and *Ilk Producers' As-

' sOacle 'contniissioner's office - to re- 'incaution called Governor Byrd for

quire Virginia ilige on trucks Ilong• an immediate decision as to the proper

IS ELIMINATED to Washington firms delivering construction of the law. Following •

study of %'irginia's reciprocity agree-

ments with West Virginia and North

Carolina and that between Washing-

ton and Maryland, Governor Byrd de-

cided on equal reciprocity between

Washington and Virginia.

• Alexandria Water Compan, Sold.

Alexandria. July 2—One of the big. !

gest business deals ever consummator'

in this city was the formel transfer

Mondry of the property'.Uf the Alex-

andria Water Company tb the.Anier-

ban Water Works and Electric Com-

pany. lecorporated. with headquarters

in New York. The deal Involved a

sum in excess of 11.600.000. sum

in excess $1,200.P00 alone was paid

Ashland, July 3—Chief of Police

Hairy V. Smeeman, of Kshland, was
found muniered Sunday on the back.

lot of local pharmacy. Mr. Smee-

man was known as one of the most

fearless officers in this section of the

State and has figured in a number of

convictions in this town and county

within the past few years several of

the culprits receiving penitentiary

sentences.

Two suspects are being held in the

Ashland jail, a negro man and woman.,

who were to be questioned later in ,

the 'day.

Flax Harrest la Aeciatac.

Accomac, July. 2—The first large

fiber flax in the East is being harvest-

ed this week in Accomac County. The

garnering will be done by machinery.

The flax fields are near Wattsville.

• Building In Martinsville.

Martinsville, July 2—Actual con-

struction work was started last week

on two buildings within the business

area of Martinsville. These two pro-

jects when -completed and ready for

use will mean an expenditure of

nearly 560.000,

Marion Gets Movie House,

Marion, July 3—The Lincoln Thea-

don; Mrs. Hosea Curtis Navy; L. L

court house, Friday night last. was '
Freeman, Vienna; H. G. Smits, Fair-
fax; Lewis Oliver, Fairfax; R. R.

ter. Nfirion's *150.000 movie. opened;

Monday. It is in the block with the
Lincoln Hotel, the Marion National '

Rank and Collins Brothers department./

store, and is built in conjunction with •

the recently completed Royal Oak

Apartments in such a way that the
theater entrance, running shout 50

:feet back is between the stores on the

, street floor of the apartment house.
' while its auditorium is behind the

other building, thus securing room for

its domed ceiling 40 feet high.

Burkeville. July 2—Foremost May

King. a six-year-old Guernsey bull,

has been sold by R. F.. Boswell of

Burkeville for $10,000, The purchas-

er is N. G. Roosevelt of Moncks Cor-

ner. S. C., a member of the well-

known Roosevelt family.

The sire of thik bull was owned by

.a group of Nottoway men and sold for

$15,000. It was a very fine same'

.from one of the most &Mous Gernsey

'strains in the world.

; There are herds around Burkevifle

in which are many fine heifers nesed

from this animal.

Wash Boilers, frogs $1.00 wan

Brawn Metal Bedsteads; All-Metal

Bedsteads; All-Metal Bed Springsi

meek Walnut Bedsteads; Gnaw

Chairs; Kitchen Chains: Antler,

Chairs; Ice Bores; Blelrets; Wads

Stands sad lots of other things

that way suit your Inasily.

R. L. DELLINGER

Funeral Director anal Licensed Ensbcdmirs
Modern Ambulance for Sick or Iniused.

M AN ASSAS, VIRGINIA.

Telephone calls answered Day and Night—W(10~ 1.1.3.

Hours, minutes and seconds are

accurately kept by our

We also carry a full line of

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS and MUSICAL
s.

INSTRUMENTS.

Victrolas, $25.00 and Up
LATEST VICTOR RECORDS

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

onerchandise in Virginia.

Governor Will Issue 
Proclama:r At the last session of the State Leg.

5,

local business men were suc-

tion Placing Trucks In VA- cessful in having a law passed author.

On Same Basis As ltd., I). C. r ising the governor to investigate the

situation personally and take appro.

Fairfax, July 2—Gov. Harry 1:1>rd , priate action.

has telegraphed George B. Robey and The matter was then allowed to

Thomas R. Keith, Fairfax aitorneys, drift until about 
• month and a half

ego when traffic officers arrested two
who headed a recent delegation, of

Washington trucks, one in Culpeper
business men of Washington, Fairfax County and 0/0..in priarc,

and ,Arlinotaten„coanties .which inter- iCounty. Representatives of the

w.s 01 him ill; B.Whinond, that, Pk has , Natrisitatt.n. Fairlik, Arlington Chita-

This decision ends the possibilit

of a repetition of the auto tag war

which last y.eitt- threatened friendly

relations between Washington and

Virginia. The law, which called for

Virginia tags on all trucks operating

in the State, was constrtied by local,

DRAYAGE
HAULING OF FREIGHT, MER-
CHANDISE, FURNITURE and
. OTHER GOON.

Having severed my connection with the Bull Run Power
Company. I am now ready to take care of your ELECTRIC
LIGHT, POWER. PLUMBING and HEATING WORK.

Trouble Calls answered Day or Night.

'Play safe when you
put a cigar to
your lips
No fear if it's
a Cremo. I cer-
tify Cremo as
sanitary."

D. Litt., A.B., LL.D.,

Famous pure food expert. long active in

crusades for pure foods and sanitary factories.

"What a satisfaction it is to put a Cremo to your

says Alfred V.. MeCann—'You know a Cremo it. safe.'

"Every tobacco leaf entering the Cretin) factory is scien-

tifically  treated by l'. S. Goxernment approved methods.

And every sanitary precaution known to science is taken

to safeguard this purity along every step of the way.

"Each Cremo is folded, wrapped and tippet' by amazing

inventions! In factories that are models of cleanliness

... air-flooded, sun-bathed, scientifically clean!

"And to protect its purity until it reaches your mouth,

each Cremo is instantly sealed in a separate foil wrapper.

"So when you smoke a Cremo, you get the same scien-

tific health protection that comes with certified milk!"

flow often have you been disgusted with die filth,,
vein-lir-ceding sAlaccio where some cigars are made
...dark, stuffy factories ...narns, dingy shops and
whirl,,.. s... w here cigars are rolled by careless, dirty
lips and fingers and epit on the ends! VI hat a far
cry this is Fr  tine modern, certified "Cretuo-
nn•thotl" of manufacture!

... • 

Cremo's superiority starts Is ith the choicest and ten-
dere4 leaves, ripe and mellow, and continues in good-
ness through a slow, expensive maturing and mellowing
process...topped off %lib the fittest imported Sumatra
wrapper! Cremo contains no serap—no floor sweepings
—all long filler—all fresh, tender leaves. Over
$7,000,000 was spent in perfecting tlie certified "Cremo-

method" of manufacture that insures nniformly fine,

clean cigars. }oil-wrapped... sanitary. ... crush-proof

. . . the kind of cigar that the late Vice-President
Marshall must have had in mind when he said: "What
this country needs most is a good 5 cent cigar."

Certified
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THINGS OF THE SOIL

The Manassas Journal's Complete Agricultural Service

By DAN VAN CORDER

Questions of lawns, gardens end general farming are discussed

In this department each week. Readers of The Manassas Journal are

Invited to use this new column for the answer to their question and

the solution of their problems. Address all inquiries to The Manassas

Journal Information Bureau, Van Corder News Service, Manassas,

Virginia.

Successful Alfalfa Growing.

Alfalfa has come to be looked upon

as 'syno'nomous with good farming by

people who judge a farm largely by

the prosperity of its owner. Often

proof that a certain number of acres

i on a farm isof alfalfa are grow ng

sufficient surety of the reliability of a 
Where alfalfa is grown for the first meet the temperatures of winter is

farm loan by a banner. Back of this time, it is necessary to inoculate the 
the chief concern of the summer

attitude there is an economic reason. 
seed. There are three ways this can seeded of alfalfa.

Is considered superior, to any other 
falfa or sweet clover is successfully yield of 4,372 pounds of alfalfa to the

Alfalfa hay is equal, and by many 
be done. Soil from a field where al-i state tests have shown a totalOhio ' 

form of hay produced. This is also growing, scattered over the new field acre as compared with 2,624 pounds

true of its ealutibilitY as well as its 
at the rate of 250 to 500 poueds to of clover hay, 2,340 pounds of timothy

feeding value. As a pasture crop it the acre will inoculate the soil. It and 3,574 pounds of corn (ears and

is considered in the front rank for should be cultivated into the 
soil at stover). Of this total alfalfa shows

hogs and cattle. An a means of re. once as the sun's rays tend to kill 
the ,2,250 pounds of digestible nutrientgras

during the amount of protein required 
bacteria. As this process is rather ,compared with 1,336 from the clover

in concentrates, it materially reduces 
,laborious, the use of commercial cul- , hey, 1,134 from timothy, and 2,251

the feed bills. As e soil builder It tures is recommended. They can be front the corn when ears and stover

ranks with red cl6ver, sweet elover, 
, obtained from most seed dealers with 'both are utilized.

o beans and cowpeas. For the total 
,adequate directions for their use. The I Alfalfa stands supremely alone in

pounds of forage from equivalent sprinkling of soil from alfalfa or

9 it surpasses ever corn grain 
sweet clover fields over the seed is

the effects of winter. The use ef 011.00
phorus tends to reduce the amount•ef

lime needed, but does not replace the

lime. Heavy applications of barnyard i!

manure always pays big dividends in
the alfalfa crop, furnishing the 'much
needed humus supply on which the
crop thrives.

be infTed that the soil It of suffi- Ion sells otherwise adapted r alfalfa,

cient hness to produce the crop, foci 
inoculation will tremendousl increase

alfalfa will not succeed on poor the yields. Minnesota tests phow that
i meCulation will increase th yield of

ground. Sweet clover and soybeans

arc preferred in a soil-building pro- 
,dry alfalfa hay 472 per cen and the

gram on depleted soils. 
'dry weight of the roots to a depth of
10inches, 254 per cent. Also the

Where soils are Improperly drained,,
it is urgent that tile drainage be in-

amount of nitrogen contained in the

stalled before alfalfa is attemdted. In 
hay 760 per cent and the dry

soils where the water level is near
,weight of roots 758 per cent. Inocu-

the surface or where Dee soil is under-
latton also accomp'shes one of the

leid,near the surface with hardpan or 
!outstanding benefit of alfalfa grow.

hard clay texture, a crop or two of 
l ing, the fixation of tmospheric nitro-
,gen in the nodule ptoring places on

sweet clover will prove a good fore-

runner for alfalfa, the penetrating  

root!, of the sweet clover breaking up

the sub-soil strata. In fact, many

successful growers recommend serest
(rover preceding alfalfa on all soils.

Alfalfa will not thrive on land need-

ing An acid soil is distinctly

unfriendly to almost the entire legume

family, but especially to alfalfa. No

other of our commonly grown forage

crops requires so much lime. It is

not only necessary to have enough

lime to neutralize the acidity of the

soil, but there must be an actual ex-

cess for the use of the plant. In ad

dition to its lime requirements, alfalfa

is a heavy feeder on phosphorus. An

application of 300 to 500 pounds to

the acre will usually furnish sufficient

amounts to meet the demands for

three or four years. An addition of

50 to 75 pounds of nitrate of soda to

the acre will give the plants a healthy

start. This is especially needed in

late summer sowings where the plants

. require a heavy growth to withstand

,
and stover. It is an adjunct to the 

also used y many growers. The com-
mercial cdltures, however, are believed value, but its beneficial effects on 

 
presuccessful farmer that instantly

stamps him progressive. 
to give-the best results witty the least 'eeeding crops are of considerable

ruents for alfalfa—good drainage, lime 
Inoculation will not.take the place acreage during the last twenty-five

There are three important require-1 I , 
I] worth. Its phenomenal increase inlabor.

d inoculation. Of course it is to of drainage, lime or phosphate, but 'years is testimony of its value in the. 

FULL LINE FINE AMERICAN
WATCHES, BOTH POCKET
AND WRIST, AT
REDUCED
PRICES.
Fine Watch repairing a Specialty

C. H. ADAMS
Jeweler

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

111—...et Us Do Your
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
DYEING

anatalneo)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THOMAS JORDAN
_Fanner's Exchange Bldg. 1

Manassas. Va.

both quality of hay and total yield
per acre. Its benefits can not be
measured alone in its own intrinsic

farm rotation schemes. Owners who
have never tried alfalfa can dismiss
the sometimes prevalent idea that it
is hard to grow. A trial is worth
while.

Dr. H. E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN,'

Phone my residence or
Cocke Pharmacy.

Day or Night Service. Phone

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone No. 75-F-11

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Refrigerator
II)„,,,

A. D. Davis

the roots. When alfalfa melds are

plowed this nitrogen content often

reaches as much as 175 pounds to the
acre.

Alfalfa seeded at the rate of five
pounds to the acre Will produce, if all
seeds germinate, 26 plants per square
foot, 15 pounds, 75 plants, etc, Va-
rious experiments have established
the most productive seeding rate froml
10 to 15 pounds, although in some
soils 20 pounds per acre have pro-
duced beneficial increases.,

Spring and mid-summag sowings!
are practiced. Both have their fol-
lowers. Mid-suitmer seeding requires
a firm seed bed. Lack of sufficient
moisture for even germination of the
seed is the greatest objection. But
summer sowing has the advantage of
less weed growth to choke out the
young plants. Growth enough to

MINNIEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark motored

to Washington on Thursday.
Mrs. Fannie Shackford spent a few

days at the home of her sister, Mrs.
W. J. Ashby, at Independent Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Bailey

and daughter are visiting Me, Bailey's
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark were Ma

nesse@ visitors Saturday.

DIXIE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday.

July 8 and 9
Coleen Moore

in
"LILAC TIME"

The Greatest Air Spectacle of
the Age! The Sweetest Love
Story of this Era! Scores of
planes in death grips—miles of
villages destroyed. Powerful—
Gripping—All Inspiring! One
of the most sensational and dar-
ing things of its kind. Also Fox
News Reel.
gAdmission-25 and 50 cents.

Thursday. July 11th
Ken Maynard

in
"THE UPLAND RIDER"
Best picture Maynard has

made. Ridings Thrills, Fighting
and Comedy.

Friday and Saturday.
!'llEHINI) THE GERMAN
. , LINES"

Germany's Official War Picture.
Actual pictures show how the

Yanks stopped German divisions.
Mobilization of Europe July.
1914. The German advance
through Belgium. Frenctrtroops
being driven back to the Marne.
The Fighting at Ypres. Shot
of the Kaiser. Hindenburg. The
Crown Prince, King George, The
Czar, Wilson, Persing, etc.
Admission, 25 and 35 cents.

Mis Vernie Posey and Miss Ida

Bland were gueset of Mrs. Janie

Dane on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Clarke and

daughters, and Mr. arid Mrs. John T.
Clarke arid son, Jack, of Washington,

!I were Sunday visitors at the home of

1 51r. and Mrs. C, E. Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee were guests

of Mrs. Sarah Arrington on Sunday

evening, at Woodbridge.

A

ATLEE

HAVE YOU TRIED

,SEVEN O'CLOCK COFFEE
"Good At,Any Hour"

37 cents a Pound

•-, Hurrah For The 4th Of July op...:y..:T• 
41,0 spV Plenty of Fire Works 0

t

Matches
10c Safely,
2 13 c

Sc Matches 
10CBoxes
 ALWOHINII

SUGAR, per Lb. ,
FLOUR, 24 Lbs. -

I Soaps
5c 1Boo Borax,

Sc White Naptha
0 Bars ,  •

9(1
  packages39C

39 c3 
1

5 1/2 c

  83c

AINNINNININININ,41,

- ,

Illc Macaroni and Spa. 9fi_
4 packages LUL

l'ork and Beans 28C3 Cans  
25c Gelfands Relish and 9n_
and Ma‘onaise 2 Jars JUL

15c Jellies, 
10C ghetti,Glass  

35c 
Cocoa,25cQuart ar  

35c Jelly, 
  5cQuart Quart Jar 2

HOSTESS CAKE, 4th of July Special 49c

Many Other Specials For
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

dr.IN41,11WMONWINP.M1

W. Atlee
MANASSAS

Wood
VIRGINIA

, 

411419 King St. Alexandria, Va.

Pay

Attention
,

to Our Advertising
and Pay Less for Your Every-Day Needs

JULY

Silk
,

INVITATION MONTH Offers

Frocks
At a Notably Low Price

$ 
.90

All Silk Pongee
12 Momme Quality
in Lovely Colors

Women who lmow oar sa
silk Jap pongee in natural color
will be enthusiastic about this
remarkalge value . . . 33 iodic.
wide in wormer colors Yard.

49c

A splendid
wise to select

Prints and

any summer

V)

opportunity

a summer
flattering

need.
For

for the thrifty and the eryie. ,
wardrobe most inexpensively!

plain colors. Models for 'molt

Women--MAsses--lwaors

Oa (

tit

•

4 1114

Sun-back
Bdthing Sob

Good boom
all wool bathing
sults . . . with
the wv.t.r tow

S hack. Many col-
ors. Om Mice

, .''v it

'

:
11

tip
i
e4:r

dilli''
41
Valf6

4°111101111 ° j'‘l'IL.

...., it.tel../$3.98
i Tilia '1444(47,41
7 A I !.r,surt;

11; $.,'
;iilii;

Plenty of Sun
For Children

The sun is beneficial. Lel

the children get plenty of it by

wearing sun-suits . . . of pure

wool with straps across the

i Millf bade colors. —2—to 11 Asno.

A — 98c
Toweling

Checked
ntilarz t&li:morsdnes In blue

Si

19c and 29epa
o
trn 

•
Men's Shirts
Of Corded Madras

Finely ai a 4
shirts of smardi

tes
crd

Men's Shirts
Of Willie B
Collar attached stylnmdenne

Waif for everyday erase.

9 8c
madra,
lar sttl

Longcloth
end Naimoli

le i ,0 ii,,, ,i, or with
we i tar to

Union Suits
For Men

12% 4
' 1$1

of.49
..

excellent medley ..i..,,,*
ethinis onle. maenadWt.

89eOCCOQUAN, VA.
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through—More if the Senate alit
Kepublican Senates do ordinarily
aises the rates above.the House'

figures.
Congressman Hare ;cif South

Carolina, recently compiled a
rough schedule showing what
the new rates would mean to the

Saleacription-51.50 a year in Adv•nett farmer, in whose behalf the sets-
-- sion responsible for the Hawks
lintered'at the Post Office •t Manas- tariff bill was called. This doe,
gas. Va., as Second-class mail matter, not begin to enumerate all of the

items for which he Will have to
  pay more, but it gives a fairly

comprehensive. picture:
POWER AND NATIONAL

It) boxes shoe blacking, valued'• WEALTH. -
at 15 -cents each, 10c; 40 (TARO,

Our prosperity rests upon a worth flavoring extract, 10c:
solid basa of power. The steady Varnish, valued at $3,, $1.50 ;
upward trend in wages and liv- bottles ink. 4c; Paint, imported.
ing standards has been the.direct at $5. $3.59; 5.000 brick, $6.25:
result of • the increased produc- 1 ton cement, $1.60 to $14.00;

Of each worker., Cups. saucers, etc.. valued,at
. At the present time every

$1.80: lamp chimneys. frti,it jars.
American worker has, on the av- tumblers. etc., valued at 86.
erage. four and one-half horse-

. a PI-inch square looking
power at hiscommand. In Great glass, valaed at $2, $1.00; tomb!
Britain the worker has but one. •stone, valued at $100. $50.00;
And the national wealth of each

lilows, valued at $20. $4.00: nails
nation is in almost direct ratio

valued at $10. 83.50; aluminum
to this. • •

plates, pans, boilers, etc., valued
The United States has led the

at $8 $4.80 one cross-cut saw.
way in power development. W e

v ajued- at $5, $1.00; one' pair
have the highest Per capita in-

cagon harness. • yalued at $10.vestment in machinery of, any
• I d

THURSDAY, 'JULY 4, 1529:

Cites Companies' Figures.cance of On fire insurance permiums only
depending on the strength of his 

at $5 each (note that bridles.
- • Ur Lesson's message tiust Ezekiel -the companies for the five years wouldlines, gear. etc.. are not included FOR JULY 7. 192)). ,

have earned $2,543,243 per year, while
.. -was called to preacli to his fellow ex-back. the modern American • , ...

entitled to profits of only 4637,343, orworker guides a chine capable 
in this list). $3.50; one pocket ..... ... ..  .4 es. and .not to the Babylonian
knife. valued at $1, 50c; one   the light of the "Thus saith the Lore., .

'heathen.
of doing a tremendous volunie of There" are 'many n today who 

excess
 eartifnit's of $1,905'898 annua4'or more than .300 per centsafety 'razor. valued at $2. 70c: Some of them often feel. af -did Ezek:

It is an iMportaht fact tiliat 
one, shotgun. valued at $30,

Lesson for July 7 is "The Sthry of People and the ht•athenistp which sur,- '. urishes. It is. Ives

.1, amidst the indifference of his tiwn .
%%multi rather discuss universal peace , : .
than deal with- the problems of their th1.3.1tri,guleaerZlib7sedteronsettasIMurataiortt'sibilneadoef

work at a low cost. • The International Sunday School

at the present time American in- F
.33.0; one saddle valued at $20, Ezekiel"—Ezekiel 2:1-7: 3:1-11, rounded_ hins. that the 'task. of' being Inttan_t,:.c:, by experts for the companies, showingand al' deal , more difficidt. tit; at di. n the folloWing for the five-year testdustrial powea is purchased a r.uo: two pair pliers, valued at 17-21: 24:15-19. . . God'. messenger is' not an easy one; • •unneighborltness in one's Immediate  period  t, e.,„ ,,,...• • • •- • :. 20, cents each. 64c : one 'pair   but, like the prophet. of old, they taxlargely o • --- cqmmunity than to attend meetings ' --L---.: ''scissors, valued at 50 cents (note it w ILIA tM T. ELLIS.. their utmost resourcefidness to make upon wot:•Id-disartnainent. ' I. know a Underwriting' profit . 6952,578Factories are. rapidly ,closing sc— • ' - .

heir message interesthe For they, that kitchen 'utensils such as
down pri(ate plants in favor of

knives forks etc., carry a tariff
. Tw, f Kipling's lesser known vol- t,

t have :received the great 'charter ;if 
theological, seminar which.' is set ...Realized from sale of ins . - 7;587

sines. Msigned specially for children. ,-,`",°, . . alongside of. a great university; and, vestmentsthe unrivaled efficiency, service lignified service:. `'Soit.of 'man, stand . , • • •of 2 to 16 cents each, not includ- "flick of Fades Hill" and "Rewards . .._., ,,,._ an., , a..,, 
speak 

 a ,,, the young tnemogues, study and de-eGross earnings allowable-toand, economy of great central .4,055,4051 t• ti 1 will  " bate orthodolly and world problems— . Virginiaed in this. list), 42c: one 1,-inch and Fairies'. are among his best work. " .
electric generating •Stations and Their theme is the continuity' of his, thee", but do not count for :anything at all Net earnings from 1926 in.-:wrist watch, $2.50; one $20-bicy-

• interconnected systems. • tory in Old England, as shown by a • ,in -,the lives of the thousands of uni- ! creased rates   1,174,586Which Way Do You Look? •cle for boy, $6.00; two blankets sticcession of historical tales., It is .. versitratudents whom they see every "refits from securities un-Electric power grows steadily Thrice blest is he to whom is givtM,containing any . wool whatever, 
2,611,706in one of these,chapters. by the way, . . day. I wonder how they expect a realized  cheaper an more epen a e. i

religion which, so far as their ownweighing 3 pounds and valued at that we find the famous poem, "If", That God is on the battlefield,New uses appear daily. The _„ , _ a _ :efforts go, is utterly impotent in a Total profits five years .414,592,8626.5 each, -1.5li; one suit of clothes which is written as a description 011 When He is most invisible.".
near-at-hand field, to count for any-prosperous, contented American , George Washington and as the inter- I 

In percentages the counsel for theworkers of today represent a new 
weighing 2 pounds.valued

pretation of his character, The Ideal Nobody is ever called to be • leader thing in China or Africa? And I also state figures • profit of 169 per centeconomic and social ideal. • ' '$20 $11 25. two wool shirts. cal- of this collection of stories, which is 'of his fellow men who has not Ezek• ask myself whether the 'complete fail- in five years, 'o dr 3p1 2: eri en i. ri d :le 

premiums—that 

—t

IGNORANCE ENCOURAGES '

`.. u, ed at not more than $2 each, the linking of personalities and places iers quality of faith, his . 'gennis for ure of this seminary to affect the iuni- per 
num, or a profit of 25 42 per cent per

that anis-ing one, and it may be worked out in government official who is greatly de- than any of the erroneous doctrines

The fraudulent stock salesmen

.$4. each, $2; one doll for child,

trimmed in rabbit skin, value not
valued at fl, 90c ; one overcoat many fields. Our new series of Les: pressed nowadays because he feels discussed in its class rooms,

sans on Ezekiel affords a case in point, that the foci of progrese are almost , We may not blink these implies- ,

; anypr 

The 

mh 
one

 ie u cmo yen 

companies 

paarni coveringes  

in athb:iebfu:iunbesmAitt:Links with Ezekiel reach backward too much for him. Day by day the , tions of oui• Lesson. Ezekiel was I'over $4, $2.50; ten pairs of shoes. 'and promoters who are said to last month opposed any decrease in
obtain a billion dollars a year 

Jeremiah,andd...fforward.He was probably a pu- forces of self-interest and of profes- 'commissioned to his own Israelites.
rates, attacked the constitutionality ofor two pair for each member of p .. but WaS himself car- aional5 publics are approaching hini his neighbors in exit.. Suppose all
the new insurance laws and asserted,from the public, thrive on the ig- 

,or
family consisting of not over red into captivity before the fall of with their arguments and pleas, and of our cluirchei should give them _

the for rate-making purposes, the commis-

Practically 

of investors, five, valued $5 per Pair. $10; one Jerusalem. His work was done while he hears scarcely at all from the great pelves intensively to proclaiming
Nieth could not consider earnings fromPractically every get-rich- shovel, one pitchfork. one garden he lived with his fellow exiles down public which trusts him and expects tinquestioned will of God to their own the banking or investment end of theon the hot plains of Baby-lonia, ,ur. him to follow It clear, beckoning bets members? What would be the effect
business. They contend that 5 per• quick scheme is a fraud. And rake. value $1 each, 90c; three rounded by triumphant idolatry. Con. con .of idealism. The near and the of such a quickened consciousness of

fair underwriting profit, with an addi-investment bankers and brokers The city family fares even difficult, though in reality they should be nigh- hips . the shortest, surest, swiftest
floral allowance of .1 per tt for ac-of the United States, in coopera- worse, for not only does it use , Yet herein again his lot linked with. 'ffible. That statesman most needs an route to the fulfilment of the larger
cumulating funds for • protectioninfusion of the prophet-gift, which dis- mission of 

which
ehaGos shferealrdis a and srhe:.•ri dv te.::the past. for this was the home land

against conflairrations: claiming an 8
tion with the Better Buiiiness most of the articles that make
Bureau and other organizations, up the cost of living to the farm- of Abraham. Amidst similar condi_ cerns, behind the apparent and the .('hliatircphr,opwhbees randtire word,

tins, the Father of 'the, Faithful. too. transitory, the real and the unchenge-
is fair.

'Thus per cent earning under this formulaare doing everything possible to er, but, in addition, its table
heardhd th •- ,,f Jehovah, theable saith the Lord",

protect the investor and bring costs move up enormously. The. true God. That religion is not a mat- In other words, the prophet is al-
his money into honest industry, item of sugar alone. will in. ter of environment is a lesson to be ways °e'en-eyed toward God and truth.
The average investor lacks the crease the famIlr budget on an driven home to every yoting person. and able to see the relative unimpor-

s nhar Helpful Hint.
hnoWleffge to study stock issues average of $8 a year. The tam- Hardy souls thrive

stances, an easy lot is likely to pre... What made Ezekiel a voice to his The Sunday School convention li-eld

in hard circum- tame of the near and the material.

yiealtd 
President

tan—Guards are
and the things that make them ily using a quart of milk a (lay

flabby spirit. sbpiritd. , Heroic qualities times was his call and his enabling, in the Methodist Church. at Nokesville nectPaisar
last Sunday, was largely attended with at Palo Alto to protect 

otistvefrro'sinhotmheeeither failures or successeii. He and two pounds of butter a week .alureredaes.fial ig,:wnntaanmyidosft acesoitorhaidiabeihe.n vi,o.f. his greatest aftoersgt
quite •Anniumnber 

them 
from Brenta- raids of souevnir hunters. It might

should avoid "tips" and buy only would pay $5 a year additional on the greatesPet sainytsaha.ve ePre'thiaet
sirrynit neumr were Mr. and , help to set up a shop 'nearby for the

securities which are listed by
recognized stock exchanges and 

these things. • The meat bill, for persecution.
the average family, would be prophet in surround

Ezekiel btiCame-a famoue this same awareness of God wets the;
ings that dt•Iiiii- power and OA constant reenforce.. Mrs. John°.

ment of Jesus. :Clyde Bean, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keys. bery and so on to
breed. 

the incorrigible
chips, shub-

f h, co i. . , 
, • 1 Mrs. sale of duly authenticated

, Mr and
reliable investment bankers. about $12.50 more every Year:. tated most o Is re igl"lit''' Orli)

sEuacehaitiesraDainnietlh whaose lot was akin to; In the (early desert experience orjr., and Mrs. Frank Egan.
is much improved •

and everything else in propor-• me region, became the. Israel tea there had been an inci- I Mrs Clyde Wolf '
is able to be out again ' (Sr a Rumble Seat.

HAWLEY TARIFF RILL. tion. These are Congressman great in piety. As the moonlight on dent ' illu rating the same truth. lin health and

past week, Mi crow 
News  -- stowaway in aa , detreit A '

Cordell Hull's figures. the sea makes a straight and shining Twelve spies had been sent up Into! Mr. and Mrs. R, H. Keys hail *of I
sled thing like • 

• Under the Hawley tariff bill,
Tile list could he continued in- way froth the beholder's feet to the Canaan film Kadesh-Barnea. Ten of !their guest for the

plane mist have practiced u for  
transatlantic• which the Senate Finance Com-

mittee has now under considera- de6nitely, but these items will everywhere, there
,n herself, .50 from anywhere and *them saw onlythegiants n 1 th ' LouiseS

is a direct path to walled cities two ' ti their e I Mr . uthard. of W"hingtnn. .pnaerwoanpdercnieitavaeionS and own to his. hlinainvieri hKeerya•s was a recent Visitor months in a breakfast nook.indicate what the Hawley bill .1Gou. P spiritual

That's • Lot. 

many

.tion of the United States escape
tion, no section of the popula-

,., purposes doing with the cost of In .Line Of Inheritance. .might of their Guide and Protectorl Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Shoemaker,

professor 
News—Th • • •I say the Boston

effort to make it appear in rural
extortion. There has been an living.

ident Hoover's recommendation
This in the face of Pres- •

.across the ei•nturies and living seam ,
in the

We fire! Ezekiers message leaping The person who looks only at diflicul- turning to their home in Washington re- '

New Testa&ent. The appella. will never prevail In bk. wh„ ore visit to Mrs. Shoetnaker's pan•nts here come snob:.hios

, ties, and ignores,God'a great purposes, best Monday, following a weekg-tennd advised the boys to be-
sections that the city man bore for limited tariff' revision only

most of the burden and in the
urban sections that the contrary 

and his statement in the speech
at Flizabethton Tenn. with 

tti;:nr.b.e."nr
own fasPo'r'iPte'designamti

ofh mtanh",,,which n:es applied the %cts. that are wailing ,,,,,,r our ae. awtere overtaken by a , terrible hail as a radii, nrignotutninctilr 
as

hmoucihrnraoilen nt h,e, f iSavioursinaali  itwehl
tlielare engrossed Twit5h. tali': nii 'In the inroad side

pthhcenoomneps:i WeOreem.forel.'n.ialt,ole ,dt,o find shelter they nounced a word. sP -
was the case. The following ta. which he Opened his campaign. 1 LiAm. Ezea.ers visions were the mit°. na of modern days ami of the Younger, ,and sit out the storm,

the book and to themnelves or the car. rMnilitiscaukee Journal- A man of ex-
precinct, ,Waahington, has many Isle;

limit,. injury • sufgemion 
bles show that -neither farnter in which he said: "the purpose type of the- Apocalypse, John's Bonk Generation, and ignoring

wishes to 1111VillP young build
nor town-dweller is spared. Both of the'tariff is not to balance the. of the Revelation abounds in the sdnie the nature of His who is "the same maker,  police officer, attached to the .

men not to approach a prospectEzekiel 
ry that we find in-' yesterday. today •nd forever", It is -fifth  

...elements of our population pay books of business corporations ""11"ir inlaita'. GodLconscinusnews that creates faith; 'friends here. •
who is nuraing4slaill,tribute and the only gainer is the but to safeguard the family bud- 'In thousands of churches today we the "seeing Him who is inviaible". Mrs. 4. B. NI u .1 ,' •1 • 

ages an the continents
0 the symbols of the 'four Evangelists, f.:sekiel, in • hard place and in a MO

Hoover's campaign speeches, be saved from this extortion, the figureiselvhich first •iipear in Ezek.,:time, bids us "Hay.. faith in God°. .,.....
there are 23,000,000 families in it will be by the efforts of ,the One Seminary's Failure.iers writings—the image of • man.

the United States. The increase Democrats in the United .Stetes 
ii...f an ox, of a lion and of an -eagle. (Inc of the first impulses of a young

4. • beholdern connect these familiar ,person who, pt.rhape at a Summer
in the cost of living which is in- Senate and such of the Re-

; ..mbh•ms with the utterances of the 'Conference, has renolved to dedicate
•• volved in the Hawley tariff bill publicans as may join with them prophet of the captivity. himself • to Gotra work is the desire
amounts to approximately $700,- in knocking down the schedules As we muse upon Ezekiel, the type to become • foreign miettionary. Ile

of the Hawley in a hard time, we wants to fare forth afar, to ministerbill ,,,, it tea of true prophet
passed by the Republican House cannot fail to connect him with that to the millions who do not have the

of Representatives after the se- 
innumerable company Of men and wo- Gospel.. In the carte of an twcaaignal
men, numbering myriads, who are the smolt man or woman, that may he ••

ORDERLY BOOK OF COLONEL PRESCOTT'S REGIMENT
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FIRE RATE CASE BRIEF' FILED

(Continued from page I.)
leged that the companies have no ex-
cerience figures for the individual
zones, and that this niethod of rate-
making is arbitrary and unjustified
by losses.

who. is serving as
special counsel for the state without
compensation, was a member of the
special fire insurance investigating
commission, which recommended the
reforms in the insurance regulatory a
laws adopted by the 1928 General As-
sembly, by which the Corporation
Commission was given jurisdietion
over all rates except life and marine,

Elve-Vear. Prate 614.592.000,
The brief holds that the fire insur-

ance companies doing business in Vir-
ginia have a capital used or usable
in Virginia of 89,543,562. Had the
profits the 1926 increases in rates at,
lowt•d the insurance commissioner
been in effect all during -the five.year
period of 1922-27 the etimminies would
have had net profits of $14,592,862.

According to ' Mr. %.andeventer's
- figures, the stock fire insurance Conl-•

panics earned on all classes of tire
insugance, including lightning: in Vie.
ginia, based' on the net profits for the
five-year test period, if the 1926 in.
icreeses had been in effect, an average
*of .42,918,572 annually, while entitled
'to earn per year only $731,104, leaving
excess earnings annually of $2.187,168,
or nearly 300 per cent more than the
state contends the companies use en-

-t at hand. "The light that .shines titled to in the way or profit.
t'iso horse collar 

. We may not miss' the signifination in the world. Instead of SUNDAY SCHOO LESSON 
farthest shines brightest at home.-. .

the legitimate stack exchang0. hoes, valued at $1 each. 90c. tions could hardly have been more tangible tire almost irresistible. al- God's right and of God's law? Per- cent of earned premiums per year is a

producer, get." tit., on
Is

009,000 a year.
In other words ,if yours 'is an

average family in size living on
the average scale, it will cost you
$30 a year more than it does now
if the pending tariff bill goes

BRENTSVILLE Press Comment

n
5fan aaaaa on Tuesday, among them,
being Mrs. J, C. Peterson on South
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Keys and little

daughter, Patricia Ann, visited Mr.
Keys' parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Keys, on Sunday. •
Mrs. Emma Cooksey, mother of Mr.

P. J. Coaksey, of Mailassam, has been
visiting her 011t1 home at Brentaville.
Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Keys, Mr. Lee

Kepi and Miss Ada Heflin, sister of
Mrs. Keys, visited Mr. Keys' brother,
Mr. H. F. Keys, at Independent 11111,
on Sunday last,
- Mr. J. R. B, Counts, father of Mr.

Troy E. Counts, departed on Saturday
night for an extended visit to rela-
tives and 'friends in Rome. County"-
and Tennessee.
' Mattie Catherine, little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jets Whetsel, of this
place, has been on the sick list this
last week.
(ands have been rserivell by friends

here of Miss Aline Key., who is stop-
ping at Bridgeton, N, J., Woes going
to Atlantic City.

I Mr. Elmer Landes and Mr. John
'Donovan, were visitors at the horns of
'Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Spitzer, on. Sunday.

_

cret hearings by the Ways and

'Means Committee and the gagrules on the Root.

Sunday School teachers of our own
'day, whose privilege and joy it is to
'make clear the meanings of life in

real "call"; but most consecration
must vipers' itself in present circum.
stances, and amidst the" people near,
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One cent a word; minimum 25 cents

FOR SALE

EIGHT-ROOM Brick House, next
to school house in Brentsville. About
9 acres with 'two-thirds cleared. No

trades. Apply on premises. 6-1t

FOR HAIL Insurance on growing
crops see or write General Insurance

Agency, Thos. W. Lion, Secretary,

Manassas, V/. 4-ti

LATE FLAT DUTCH and Lite
Drumhead Cabbage Plants-25 cents
per hundred or 500 for 91.00. Max J.
Weber, Canova. 0-8t

- -
• EIGHT-ROOM BRICK House, next
to school house in lirentsville: About
9 acres with two-thirds cleared. No
trades. ,Also 1 bushel each, Alfalfa

and Yellow clover.' • 7-11.•

BRICKS --About 1.00,0; good,

bricks of splendid ,quality.. May be

hauled by purchaser or will deliver.
Libeau, & Son, tin Lineweaver's

'Road; near Ntannsons. 7-2t*,

WISH TO DISPOSE of most of my

furniture. Private Sale. Mrs.

Petersen, Manassas, Va. 7-1t•

COW, 6 years old, and

by her side. Apply

Buckhall,

Heifer Calf

L- B. Marsh,

7-1t•

MISCELLEANOUS

, "HEALTH FIRST, all else follows."

J. Leighton Clark, D. C., Chiropractor,

904 Prince Street, Alexandria, Vir-

•ginia. Phone : 2202 and 1355-J. 2-13t•

MILFORD WATER-GROUNDYcorn

meal and whole wheat flour on sale
at Manassas, and Milford, Manassas

Milling Co. ,42t1

PHONE US and we will send after
your car when you need it washed,

greased or oiled. Work guaranteed.
Manassas Auto Laundry, Manassas.

52-ti

FOR TORNADO, Cyclone and
Windstorm Insurance see or write

General Insurance Agency, Thos. W.
Lion, Secretary, Manassas, Vat, 4-ti

WANTED.

TENANTS WANTED.
We are breaking ground for three

homes on Prescott avenue. Will build

to suit tenant on long lease or will
'ell on easy payment plant. Consult

C. W. Alpaugh & Sons, Manassas, 3-ti

BIDS WANTED.

The County School Board will re-
ceive sealed bids for furnishing wood
at the various schools, at its regular
meeting July 10. Bidders are request-
ed to send bids either to district trus-
tees or Superintendent of Schools,
Mfnassas, Va. 4-5t

IIELP WANTED—MALE.

A MAN to work on farm and in

dairy. Apply to J. K. Brown, Bris-

tow, Va. 6-2t•

SALESMAN—Full or spare time.

Excellent income to man who can call

on few prospects daily. Selling ex-

perince not absolutely necessary, as

we show you how. Address, Box X,

care Journal Office. 6-3t

MAN with car to work Prince Wil-

liam County. Must be able to give

good references. If you are willing

to work and want to make good money

and are looking for a permanent po-

sition with advancement. Apply Sing-

er Sewing Machine Co., Alexandria,

7-3t•

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We do Plumbing and Sewer Work,

See us before letting your contract.

All Work Guaranteed. Frank Gue &

Son, Manassas, Va. Phone 62.91-13.
1 6-2t."

A FICTION. TREAT.

•

For many many years Zona Gale has been

considered one of the leading writers

of fiction 'in America, and the Maga-

zine of The Washington Star for next

bunday, July 7, contains one of her
best stories, "The Bridal Pond". -But

this is only one of scores of features

In the big Sunday Magazine of The

Washington Star. Order your copy

from your newstlealee today.—Advt.

FOR LIGHTNING Insurance and

Live Stock, see or write General In-

surance Agency, Thos. W. Lion, sec-

retary, Manassas, Va. 4-ti

666

(( 

i5 • l'rescription for

1- 'olds, Grippe, Flu. Denise,

Billows Fever and Malaria.

It hi the most speedy remedy kncrwn.
7.1it

Phenomenon of BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
Great Secession

As the years pass, and as Inde-
pendence day recurs for celebratlim,
It becomes mote difficult to recreate
In the mind the conditions In which
the Declaration of Independence was
drafted and signed, the circumstances
which compelled that daring act gl
InaubordlnatIon on the part of the
British colonists In America and which
permitted theta to win their battle
against heavy odds. For American in-
dependence has become so fixed a fact,
has been established for so ninny years
and has so Completely justified itself
that It seems to have been a natural
evolution, quite In accord with the
laws of human Institutions.

As a matter of fact, there was noth-
ing Inevitable about the separation of
the colonies. Hal there been I wiser
monarch at London, or had he. been
guided by wiser counselors, the breach
between the mother country and the
colonies would not have occurred, at
least not- at thet thute. oiliressive-
mensures bad heeti Institiv•I nairhist
the people of tho colotileS. They were
reciirtle.L as falli.11..1.1 serving only to
enrieh the kltlg,l, to.
The very dillicultiee of understand- ,•

Mg, due to the great distance that
.separated the New World frpnu the
014,,Ond th& lack 'of intertlinrse, that
enused.the crown to fall to n.sese the ,
trite Writ of. the enlonree, made for ,
the separation. The, people on: rids I
side of the Atlantic knew England far '
better than the people and purtieulnrly
the rulers of Ei,gliitel knew file col.
°Wes. Many of the wealthier of the
eolordsts lee elsited the homeland..
Few of the Tawmakers of Great Mufti I

Visited Amerlen.
chnnipions of the American ene,e

there were, to be sure. In Fitgland.
VIII they:were a satall minority, mid
their warnings, lig; lust-- harsh i reat-
Ilient the slitijeCts by the
crown wore of-no nvall, TM'S: were
UPI /1, 1.11..A. Mal So after io,os
ure Was VOILA! to OH laid of. biro-
tilt ..iddi.h:ction to the royal will. ni
compel:1nm the tinitient of I lo
the rOyilii treasury.
Such a at mitieti•eould not now de

velop. for theru Is no luck of onul-
Cii tilhlti tat w,.en nod
her cohintori_and domInlons beyond

Indeed. iTe lesson taught laY
separation rut the entente* anti their

ns en Independent SIIV•
ereign state was well learned by Eng.
land. The mistahe that brought about
the secession of the ordonlen that
termed themselves Into the United
States of Ainerlea sins not repeated.
So the very difficulties that prevent•

ed understanding and which bnmght
about the impositions which berm,*
too great to be longer borne were the
making of the new republic. The
isolation, the dietetic* from the home-
land, the privations that had become

part of the community life In America,
all were factors fer the success of
the great experiment In self govern-
ment
Men were bred to mighty stature tit

those hardships and trials. Tel the

strange part of the matter Is tlint the

spirit of Independence, which filleted
into tin undying torch at Phdintiplilu

on the Fourth of July, 17711, Was

spread through so widely scattered a

people, over such vast distances, In
..itelt widely differing circontitances.
Today words flash o%er the mill's. the
hundreds, the thousands of milts, In

the twinkling of an eye. blew; are
horne to !Minoru; of minds In sec.

onds. Millions of people are constant,
le niovinc alumt on business and on
pleasure bent, Newspapers are printed

In countless quantities soil spread
swiftly before vast multitudes. Mar-
velous menns of instant cottimunica-
thin have been developed. But one
hundred and fifty years ego all Wall
different. And It is because of that
difference that the phenomenon of the
great secession which brought a world

power into being Is no difficult for
Most Americans of today fully to un-
derstand and oppreciate.

Nevertheless, the marvel came about
The new nation Was born. It tins sur-

vived many trials and is now withobt
question the strongest of the nations
of the earth. It pauses at this tkne
from Its great activity to pay tribute

to these men who, a century and a
half ago, dared to set up a democracy

in defiance of 5 powerful monarchy.

and thus created for the first time In
the history of mankind a government
fair the benefit of WI tioi people and
not for the benefit of a few.

Dieclerstion Made Public

The Declaratlen ot Independence
Was published three ilnys before the
signers had actually affixed their sig-

natures to It. When It came out In
Prniieslviinte '

Snturdny, July 6, 1776, tile only nem*
under It wne tlint of John !Uncoils..
The dm-mimed had been Issu,sl by
the Continental congress on July 4,
1170. The rennon lutihirat hurt did not
occur till the PI XI II was that the
Pennxylvanla Even lug 1.0,4

triweekly, pobtlidied on Tuesdays,
Thursdnym sail Sitturdays and 'the
drnft of the Verhiration wing not fin-

ished till too late on Thursiley,
in Milkp the edition of that date

LUTHERAN AID MEETING.

I Mrs. W. F. Hibbs and family and
Mrs. H. D. Wenrich were the guests Miss Lucy Athey has accepted a po. I Mr. and Mrs. Odls Thomasson, of

of Mr. and Mrs. J, S. Whitmer of sition with the D. A. R. in 
Washing. I Buckhall are the proud parents of a

I baby girl, Phyllis Estelle,Cherrydale, Sunday. ton.
,

."."'"•••••••••••••••••••• ........... ''''''''' ......... ••••••••••••••

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bywatrrs vis-
ited relatives in Culpeper Monday.

Miss Matilda Miller, who has been
staying with her brother, Rev. Luther
F. Miller. has returned to her borne
in 'Hagerstown, M.

Mr, Joseph Ambrose visited friends,
in Washington over the week-end. I

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Merchant and
family and Mrs. George Leith anti'
Mrs. R. J. Adamson were guests at .
the home coming at Dumfries Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hitt and family,

of Amosville, wer# guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Martin, Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Athey and Mx.
Percy Dawson motored to Orange Sun-
day and were the guests of Mr, and
Mrs. J. P. Walters.

I Mr. James E. Nelson spent the

week-end in town with relatives,
I

! Mr. Hugh Yost Meetze, who re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science degree

l in engineering at graduating exercises
of the University of Virginia, June

11, has accepted a position with the
General Electric Co., in Schenectady,
N. Y., and entered upon his duties ;
July 1. 

.

town, died in a Baltimore hospitaLon

Tuesday in his 87th year.

Miss Hazel I.unsford, who gr_sdpated
from Mansions High School in June,'
entered Strayers" Bsuiness College,
NVisbington, on July' 1.

Miss ,Mary Miller. of Hagerstown.
Md., is Visiting her Neither, -Re.
Leither F. Miller.

Mr. atel•MrsThomas„Watkins,.wh.;
are visiting,Mrs. II. D. Wtnrich; went
'to Washington Tuesday to enter their
sop, piny, in the Summer Training
Camp, at the Y. M. C. A.

..Mr. Charles Lunsford, of Washing-
ton;'Mr.. e :ices and Miss Ellen
Patterson, of Cherrydale, and Miss.
Dorothy Beacbley went to Harrison-
burg over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 31, Watkins, T. M.
Watkins, jr.. and Billy Watkins, of
Pikesville. Ky., are visiting Mrs, Wat-
kins' mether, Mrs. II. 0. Yenrich.-

William L. Watkins, of Warrenton;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. fievers. Mrs.,
Laura H. Watkins, and Miss Eleanor
Watkins, Of Alexandria, were Sunday
vi,itors at the home of Mrs. H. D.
NV. nrich.

Mr. and Mrs. G. ilayinond Ratcliffe
were Sunday visitors at Dutaries.

R. v. and Mrs. George Hand l at-
tended the home coming services at

the Methodist church at Dumfries on

Sunday afternoon:

I Mr. 'J. P. Pyllen, is attending the
agricultural conference at Blacksburg
this week.

Mr. Robert A. Hutchison, who at-

tended the annual convention of In
ternational Kiwanis in Milwaukee, as

• delegate from Manassas Kiwanis,
has returned to his home here.

Dr. C. R. C. Johnson, is passing

some time in Minnesota and before
returning will visit his daughter in

St. Louis.

Miss Metier' Broaddus has returned

to her home on Grant Avenue, having

spent the past week visiting friends
lie Fredericksburg and l'ortsmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe

have opened their summer home at

Widewater, and are entertaining a

'party of friends deer the Fourth.

I Mrs. Lula B. Reid is spending a

week in Baltimore with her daughter,

Mrs. H. M. Davis, and stepsen, Mr.

Miltbn Reid.

Miss Myrtle Lynn is visiting her

-cousin, Miss Grace Reid. .

WITH US

TO EVERY SAVER we offer
the positive security which is

his first need and without which

he would have no incentive to

save, If you are ambitions to

improve your financial condition

our bank's safety and service

will assist you.

-4Z-4:044-F---F141*-

ings and the interest added

mean a better future. Come in
and, talk it over with uS.

Your Calls On Us Are
Always Appreciated

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas
Manassas, Va.

Mrti. Freddie Sloan, of Washington,

D. C., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. P.

P. Chapman.

Mr. Clopton Athey, who has been

spending the past eight months in14..sis

Vegas, New Mexico, returned to his

home Litere on Sunday, having made

the entire trip by motorcycle in nine I

days.

Dr. and Mrs, H. G. Lind, and nonl

Lonis, of Edinburg, Indiana, are

guests of Rev. aim Mrs. George Hasel.!
Dr. Lind is a brother of Mrs. Hasel.!

Miss Jennie Hamner arid Miss Em-

ma thinner, of Baltimore, are th,

eue,its of Mrs. D. R. Levi

Mr. Walton' Brent and tomtit', 01
Washington, were Sunday visitors at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Marsh,

near Buckhall.

Miss Maude Larkin, accompanied

by her nephew, little Paul Bieber,Thas

returned to her home at 'Larkinton"

after visiting /ter 'brother-in-law and

sister, Mr. and' Mrs, 0. P. Bieber, of

Washington.

Miss Ruby C. Ryrnan, county nurse,

will attend the International Council

of Nurses at Mettreal, Canada, July

8 to 13.

Little Miss Katherine May Rexrode
inteitained a few of her friends on

Tuestlay afternoon in honor 'of her

seventh birthday. . •

es. Nannie Weetion Chapman left

T sday for her `moue in Roanoke,

ha Mg been the guest while here of

ter cousin, Mrs. Albert.Speiden.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles W. Barton,

f Sheridan, Wyoming, were guests

on Sunday of Mn. and Mrs. Albert •

Speiden. Mr. Barton is a rother of

Bruce Barton, nationally known maga-

zine ;titer.

Mr. Shoemaker, father of Mrs. H.

A. Robson, of the Robnel farms near I

The storke visited-the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hurst, Sunday night
and left a nine pound boy. Both

mother and baby are doing fine.

Manassas,

--ewe

METHODIST AID MEETING.

The Ladies Aid Society of Grace

Methddist Episcopal Church.. Soutfi,

will meet Thursday, July 11, at 8

with Mrs. J. G. Kincheloe,

Hornbaker-Callaltan Nuptials.

, A wedding of interest in Manassas
took place on Tuesday, June 11, at

1 St. Peter's Episcopal Church, St. Pet-ersburg, Fla., when Miss Betty Horn-
! baker, daughter of Captain and Mrs.

I J. N. Hornbaker, became the bride' of

I Mr, James H. Callahan, jr., of At-

lanta, Ga., formerly of Roxbury, this's.

I Immediately following the ceremony

• Mr. and Mrs. Callahan left for the

east coast from where they will take

boat for New York and Boston. Tho

couple will Make their home in At-

lanta. ,

CLIFTON
5. —4—
Mrs. H. G. Otis and son of San-

diegu, California; Miss Fanny Otis, of

Washington; Mr. Jules Cause, of New

flans; Professor and Mrs. Paul

Henry, and Miss Shoulk; of Des

Moines, Ia., and Mr. and Mrs. Lamont

Williams, of Chevy Chase, were guests

of the Kerupers at "Warren Park",

the past week.

Over 250,000 Users
and not one has spent a cent for repairs

General Electric
"All Steel Refrigeration"

Terms to Suit

mOr AO'

Metz's Radio Service
Virginia.

WHITE ROSE'
FLOUR
FlowerofFlours,/"The

For Biscuits and Cakes/Use

BULLRUN SELFRISING
FLOUR

Save Time,Money,Labor
' e

We have a complete line-of Flour, Meal, Horse, Hog, Dairy and
Poultry Feeds. Prices Right—Prompt Service.

WHITE ROSE FEED -THE KIND YOU NEED.

A HOME INDUSTRY

Manassas Milling Corporation
Manassas Milford MillsThe Ladies Aid Society of the Luth-

eran Church will meet at the home at

Mrs. M. L. Pence on Tuesday July 9,

1929, at 2.30 p. m.
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successive weeks in the "Manassas
Journal", a newspaper published in
Prince William County and that a
copy be posted at the front door of
the court house of said county in ac-
cordon.. with law, and that the Clerk
mail a copy hereof to the said non•
resident defendants to the post-office
addresses given in the affidavit herein,
and file • certificate of the fact in the
papers in this cause.

Given under my hand this 17th day
of June, 1929.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy:
GEO. G TYLER, Clerk. ,

H, W. ANDERSON, Jr.,
C. A. SINCLAIR, p.m 5-2t.

ANNOUNCF.MENT.

To the Voters of Prince William and
Stafford:

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for re-election to the House of
Delegates'. subject to the Democratic
Primary. August 11th.

I take this occasion to again thank
you for the liberal support you gave
me two years ago, and pledge myself,
if elected, to continue to do all In Sly
power to promote the interests of the
people of the entire district.

Sincerely yours, -

DAN M. CHICHESTER,
50-tf Falmouth, Va.

. OF HOUSE
AND LOT.

TIME tkiltCUIT COURT 101, PRINCE
• WILLIAM COUNTY.
VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE COM-
PANY, a cerporation,

vs.
ADDIE LYNN COLVIN and E. M.

Calvin her husband I. Lucy L.
Sides and Albert T. Sides (her hus-
band), J. B. Lynn and .Lena Lynn
(his wife). Cora Hebron and For-
rest Hebron (her husband), Bessie
Johnston and Clayton Johnston (her
husband). Floyd Lynn and Olga

. Lynn (his wife), Jennie Ward and
Bruce Ward (her husband), Bettie
Lynn (widow). Milburne K. Lynn
and Olga Lynn this wife), Lola L.
Lynn (single), Luther Lynn. Jr.
(single). Richard Lynn (an infant),
Ruth Lynn (an infant), and JohirS.
Lunsforde and Maggie Lunsforde
( his wife).

The object of this suit is the con-
demnation of an interest or estate in;
a certain parcel of land fully described
in the petition and exhibits filed
therewith, which land is within the
County of Prince_ William and the ap-
pointment of Commissioners in ac-
cordance with the laws of the State
of Virginia to ascertain a just com-
pensation to the owners of said land
for the interest or estate therein pro-
posed to be condemned and for such
other property as is proposed to be
takes by said company and to assess
the damages .if any, resulting to the
adjacent or other property of the re-
spective, owners, or to the _property
of any other person or persons be-
yond the peculiar benefits that
may accrue to such properties front
the construction and operation of the
said company's works; and affidavit
having been filed in said 'Clerk's office
that the said Addle Ly-np Colvin and
E. M. Colvin (her husband), J. B.
Lynn and Lena thisswifel. Cora He-,
bron and Forrest Hebron (her hus-
band), Bessie Johnston and Clayton
Johnston (her husband), Floyd Lynn
*and Olga Lynn (his: wife), Jennie
Ward and Bruce Ward (her husband),
Bettie Lynn (widow). Milburne K.
Lynn and Olga Lynn (his wife), Lola
L Lynn (single), Luther Lynn. jr.,
(single), Richard Lynn (an infant),
and Ruth Lynn (an 'infant), are not
residents of the State of Virginia.

It is ordered that they do appear
here within ten days after due publica_
tion of this notice to take siich steps
as they may be advised for the protec.
tion of their interests.

It is further ordered that all the
said defendants are hereby notified of
the intention of the Virginia Public
Service Company, a corporation, to
apply, and that on the 16th day of
July, 1929. it will apply to the Cir-
cuit Court of Prince William County
Or to the Judge in vacation of said
Court, for the appointment of Com-
missioners as provided by law for the
purpose hereinbefore set out, and the
said several defendants are required
to appear within ten days after due
publication hereof .and do what is nec-
essary to protect their interests.

It is further ordered that this no.

LEGAL NOTICES V. P.1. INSTITUTE
VIRGINIA: mem of 'which default has been made, IS IN FULL SWING
IN THE CLER/CS OFFICE OF he undersigned trustee therein named,

having been so directed by the holder

of said notes, will proceed to sell at
public auction to the highest bidder on

SATURDAY. JUNE 29, 1929, I

at three o'clock p. in., id front of i
the Court House in the Town of Man- I
asses, aforesaid County and State, all
that certain lot, with improvements
thereon, lying and being situate in the
Town of Occoquan, aforesaid County
and State, on the corner of Washing-
ton Street and Poplar Alley, and be
big one-half of lot 30 on the plot of
said Town, and more fully described
in said deed of trust.

Terms—Sufficient cash to pay all
expenses of sale and the said notes,
with interest, the amount of which will
be announced the day of sale, and any
imount over that on such terms as
may be announced the day of sale, as
provided in said trust.

JAS. M. BARBEE,

2-St Trustee.

THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF
INE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY. JUNE IS, 1929.
HENRY SHERMAN YOUNG,

vs.

MARY L. YOUNG,
IN CHANCERY.

The Ohject of. this suit is fUr the
complainant, Henry S. Young, to ob-
tain s divorce, a vinculo matrirnoni,
from the respondent. Mary L. Young,
on the ground of desertion for a pe-
riod of more than three years. '

An affidavit that the defendant Is a
non-resident of this State having been
made and filed in this office, and ,an
application for this order of publica-
tion having been made in writing,.

It is therefore ordered that the.cle-
tendert. Mary L. Young.sdo ',appear
here within ten days after due publi-
cation of this order, and do what is
necessary to protect her interest in
this Suit.

It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be published in the Manas-
sas Journal, a 'newspaper published
and circulated in Prince William
County, once • week for four consecu-
tive weeks; • copy sent by registered
mail, by the Clerk of this Court, ad-
dressed to Mary L. Young, at 3313
Ross Place, Cleveland Park, Washing-
ton, D. C. the address given in the
aforesaid affidavit), and • copy posted
at the front door of the Court House
of Prince William County, on or be-
fore July 1, 1929, that being the first
rule- day after this order is entered.

GEO, G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy: •
GEO. G. TYLER ,Clerk.

Wm. M. BUTZNER, p. q.
5.4t.

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
Ice be published once a week for two I WILLIAM COUNTY, JUNE 5, 3929.

W. L. EMBREY
VS.

C. M. GREER. et ale.
PETITION IN ATTACHMENT.

The object of the above styled suit
is to attach the estate of C. M. Grew
tor the sum of one hundred and seven-
ty dollars with interest from August
20, 1928, due Plaintiff, and costs.

And an affidavit having been filed
that the defendant ('. M. Greer. is
not a resident of the State of Vir-
ginia, and that his last known post
office address is Greenwich, Coon.,, and
an application having been filed in
writing, for this order of publication,
it is therefore ordered that the said
C.N..Greer.-do appear here within ten

, days after due publication of this or-
der and do what is necessary to pro-
tect his interests in this cause.

, It is furthered ordered that a copy of
this order be published once a week

!for four successive weeks in the Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper pub
lished and circulating in the County

, of Prince William; a copy thereof sent
• by registered mail by the Clerk of. this
Court addressed to the Defkdant at
the address given in 'the affidavit; and
• copy posfad at the front door of the
1.Court House of said County on or be-
fore the third Monday in June. 1929.

GEO. C. TYLER, Clerk.
A true Copy Teste:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
...41-4141-TeliftON, p. q.

-Vnder and by virtue of a deed of
trorit executed by Dewey Grooms and
Naomi Grooms, under date of July 18,
1021, of record in the clerk's office
of Prince William County, Virginia,
in deed book 75, pages 482-3, to se-
cure the payment of three certain
notes therein described, In the pay-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Largest Enrollment Ever Regis.

tered For First Term Of

Summer Qualter.

Blacksburg. July 3—With the larg-

est enrollment ever registered for

a first term, the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute summer quarter is now in

full swing.

Courses are being offered in agri-

cultural education, agronomy, animal

husbandry, applied mechanics, botany

and zoology, business administretion•

cheinistry. dairy husbandry, ecopom-

ics and history, education, English

geology, graphics, horticulture, mathe-

matics. mechanic arts, physical edu-

cation, physics and poultry husbandry.

Courses are particularly designed to
aid teachers and many of them. fresh
from theif labors at school in the
State, are among those enrolled for
the six weeks' course. .

I Recent legislation concerning the
public school system and including im-
proved methods of school accounting
will be discussed. Richard S. Hay-

-don, Prince William County superin-
tendent, will attend the two-day con-
ference, and it is believed that D. J.

'Arrington, chairman of the School
Board will attend the closing day
meeting.

All persons having claims against
the estate of J. L. Correll, will pre-

same to his executors on or be-
fore 'Arly 1.

J. L and J. M. CORRELL,

Executors.
5-2t* Manassas, Va.

FOUND AT LAST!

The Famous Q-623 — Guaranteed
relief for Rheumatism. Neuritis,
Arthritis, Sciatica, Lumbago—is, now
available to all sufferers from these
tortures.
Q-623 is a prescription of a famous

specialist that has done wonders for
thousands of people when many othei
remedies have failed. We ask you to
try this (Annus prescription as it is
absolutely guaranteed to help you. A
few doses usually stops the pain and
many people say -it is worth its
weight in gold."
These reliable merchants recom

mend it: Cocke Pharmacy, Man sssss ;
W. F. Free, Jr.. & Co., Nokesville; D.
W. Buckley, Clifton; Georg* R. L
Turberville, Centerville; J. F. May-
hugh, Greenwich; Haymarket Pitney-
mace, Haymarket; George U. Rat-
cliffe, Dumfries, and dealers every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of
$1 postpaid. The Quick Relief Co..
618 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.—
Advertisement,

TIMELY HINTS ON
THE PICNIC LUNCH

The picnic 'and the lunch mean one ,

and the same thing aixi as picnic:I

means a good time, a good lunch is
necessary to make it so; and the good-
ness of the lunch depends greatly
upon the way it is packed.
The summer season, should never

arrive without • supply of waxed pa-

per in the house since' it is essential ,
in packing the lunch. Every article
should be separately wrapped in the
paper.
A picnic kit of some kind is almost
household necessity for the family

with summertime (tipsy habits, and the
,autornobile has made gipsieiof us all,

The Joy of Hot Dishes.
The automobile rtt. Ian its many

containers for meat loaf, salad, etc.,
il ea well as its supply of dishes makes
packing the picinc luncheon a real
pleasure and it makes eating the
luncheon even more so since one fried

;does not flavor the other. While we
'may like both cake and pickles, me

'dothenro.t 
want the one to taste of the

o 
'

•

The Wide necked •thermos jug can
be packed with hot meat and potatoes
and the pgavy poured over. 4

; It is not at all' impossible to take

l hot dishes to the picnic, if the objec-itive is not too distant. A pan of
;creamed potatoes and a. meat loaf may
t be taken from the oven just before
starting and wrapped first in clean

BUS SCHEDULE ,
Effective November 1, 1928

Busses Leave Manassas (Cockles
Pharmacy) For

AM. P.M.

Washington   10:00 5:00
Centerville ............ : . 19:00 5:00
Greenwich   8:45 3:15
Warrenton   8:45 3:45
Washington, Va.   8:45 3:45

Sperryville   • 8:45 3:45
Luray   3:45
New Market ....... 8:
Harrisonburg   8:45
Front Royal ....   8:45 3:45
glint   8:45 3:45,
Winchester 8:45  3-45

Busses Leave Washington, D. C.,
9th and Pa. Ave. N. W., For

A. M. P.M.
Luray   7.30 2:30
Warrenton   730 2:30
Manassas 1:30 2:30

Busses arrive at Manassas at 8:45
A. H. and 3:45 P. U.

Washington-Luray Bus Line Inc
5415 5th St. N. W., Washington. D. C.

o

Vacation

1

Time
TRY THE COOL PLACES

IN THE

Southern Appalachian Mountains
QF

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
EASTERN TENNESSEE

OR
NORTH GEORGIA

"The Land of the Sky
„

. =
Jersey Seashore Resorts

Old Point Comfort
(Including New Chamberlin-Vanderbilt Hotel)

Virginia Beach
(Including New Hotel Cavalier)
Beaches at Ocean View (Norfolk)
Charleston. Savannah, Brunswick,

(Sea Island Beaches on Saint Simons Island)
and Jacksonville

Mountain and Lake Region bf New England
Resorts on the Great Lakes

The Black Hills of South Dakota
Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota Lake Resorts

Pacific Northwest Colorado
California Resorts National Parks

Lake Region of Canada Canadian Northwest

REDUCED FARES
TO

usumaiER TOURIST RP:SORTS
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY

Beginning May 15th, Good Until October 31st

Write for Idiot of Summer Resort Hotels and Boarding Houses;
also Boys Camps and Girls' Camps

----
--'

CONSULT TICKET AGENTS

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

dish towels and then in newspaper

and will keep quite hot for • consid-

erable time.

The hidividual waxed paper contain-

ers are nice for packing fruit or pota-

to salad in putting up a luncheon for

just one person. With these contain-

ers and with waxed paper, there is no

reason why, even if packed in a shoe

box, the pickles should become too

friendly with the carte. 

•

HMRS. HKNDERSON ILL

SPEAK AT GRACE CHURCH

Mrs Henderson of the Orient will

jiineak at Grace Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, Manassas, on Sunday

evening at 8 p. m. She is • talehted

and interesting speaker, and those who

go to hear her will enjoy an instrbe-

tire talk.

GEO. D. BAKER & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1894 '•4

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

New—Modern—Exclusive

AMBULANCE

Service Day and Night

111111.41111* ;

Full Line of Dairy Supplies at Right Prices.
Come In and Look Them Over.

16"x27" Rug    10c

36"x72" Grass Rugs   89c

9'x12' Grass Rugs   $4.98

9'x12' Neponset Rugs   9.95

72" Floor Covering, per running yard  •   1.20

50c Enamelware  •   39c

Prince William and Fairfax Lawn Mowers,
from $8.50 to  in 2.50

Full Line of Fruit Jars and Tope; Jelly Glasses and Can Rubber.,

A Full Line of Garden Tools, Plows ard Seeds

Hardware and Housefurnishings

C. E. FISHER & SON
BATTLE STREET MANASSAS, V .

NA11:. 4001 "

This is the Sedan
you will buy, if you
Compare in the$900Field

VP will not need to urge you to buy the Nash
400" Standard Six Sedan if you only com-

pare it to other Sedans in the 80300 field.

Here is more powerful, more durable, more
enjoyable motor performance. The engine in
this sedan is a new high compression type with
7 bearings instead of 3 or 4, with Hohnalite
(Invar strut) pistons instead of cast iron pistons,
and with full pressure Issbriçtion to every single
bearing point. Even the con1tting rods in this
Nash engine are rifle drilled, to supply oil under
pressure up to the wrist pin hearings.

Other "400" features which this car brings to
you are—the world's easiest steering—a luxury
and refinement of interior decoration far beyond
expectation at its price—sire and capacity for five
full grown passengers—riding case attained.by
'Hoy steel springs individually designed for its
size and weight, plus ortboard wanted, Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers.

And finally, no extra charge for bumpers, front
and rear, Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers,
spare tire luck Ind tire cover. There's nothing
except a spare tire to buy—none of these other
Items. cestottearily charged for as "extras" at retail
prices, to pay for, when you buy the Nash "4001

Price Range (f. o$ h. factory) of 23 Nash "400" Models, $885
to $2190 including 'Enuring, Roadster, Coupe,

Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models

THE PEOPLE'S GARAGE
JESSE CROSBY, Proprietor.

Manassas Virginia

b"

•

f.
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Itist Church. Memphis, Tenn., will lar ,ANALYSIS. POINTS DRUGGIS 
OLD 
TS ;',.8AiiTyrETf 

COMFORTCULPEPER HORSE BAPTIST SESSION ,an interesting feature. They are

TO PARTY SUCCESS •I The Virginia Pharmaceutical AGM- SHOW THURSDAY; AT BEACH SOO

Democratic Success Ini.Novem-
ber Shown In Review of

Politkal Situation.
4

Roanoke, V4 -The World News here
published the following editorial on suc-
cess of Democratic party in November:

, ELECTION COMPARISONS
Virginia Denim-rade leaders, inter.

viewed by the Richmond News Header
yesterday, predicted a Democratic vic-
tory of not less than 66.000 in the
November general election for Guar
nor and other State officer,. It may
be worth while to examinetthle fore-
cast in the light of Nome official

Pagorae. In the residential election
of last November, the only time Vie.
ain't has gone Republican In a gen.
oration, the official vote was: For
Herbert Hoover, 164,609; for Alfred
E. Smith, 140,146; for Thomas, Social.
1st, 250; for Foster, Workers l'arty,

, 179; for Reynolds, Social Labor, 174;
Hoover plurality, 24.363.
In the same election Virginia elect-

ed ten member, of the House of Rep-
resentatives. naming seven Demo.
crate and three Republicans. Some
of the Democrats were without oppo-
sition and so tell considerably behind
the Presidential vote In the number
of ballots. The total vote cast In
Virginia for Congressmen was 306,-
1105, divided as follows: For DeTo-
cratic candidates, 206,513; for Repub.
Bean candidates, 9,686; for candi-
dates of all other parWes, 2,006; giv:
tog the Democratic majority for Con-
gress 106,821. '
The Democratic candidate for Prest-

dent was frankly not popular in yin.
glnia, and his choice of a chairman
was regarded in this State as a mis.
take. Yet, 140,146 Virginiana voted
the Democratic ticket In the Pres!.
dential election, as compared with
206,513 who voted for Democratic can-

didaters for Congress. That 140,144
may be regarded as unshakable Demo-
crats who may be counted on to sup-
port the party ticket, whatever may

be the result of the August primary.
Of the 164,609 votes cast for Mr.

Hoover, the most ardent of Republi-
can leaders have never claimed more
than 100,000 as In any way permanent

members of their party. The Repub-

lican party in Virginia only gave Cool-
idge 73.312 votes in 1924, against John
W. Davis; and only gave Harding

87,456 votes against COS in 1920. In
the election of Congressmen In 1924.
the Democrats cast 165,016 ballots and

the Republicans 63,051.
, Taking the Republican vote of last

November at the estimate of Repub-

lican leaders, not over 100,000, it la

indicated that the number of Demo-

crats who left their party on account
of the prohibition, or Tammany, or
Catholic tomes, numbered some 60,000.

A majority of that number, like former

Senator W. L. Andrews, of Roanoke,
have already returned to the Demo-
cratic party. In fact, a majority of

them were never definitely allied with

the opposing organization, but simply

could not bring themselves to vote for

the Democratic nominee.
The survey reported by the News

Leader indlutes a probable total vote

in November of 294,000, of which the

Democrats should poll 180,000. with

114,000 assigned to the Republican

and independent candidates. That

estimate contemplates • turnout of

the voters such as Virginia has not

known before in a gubernatorial elec-

. lion. In the Byrd-Hoge contest, fdur

years ago, the result was: Democratic,

107,378; Republican, 37,592; total vote,

144,970. Four years before, when

Henry W. Anderson made a vigorous

campaign for Governor against E Lee

frelnkle, the result was: Democratic,

137,468; Republican, 63,732; total vote,

201,200. It will be seen that In no

recent election for Governor has th
e

Republican party polled half as many

yotes as the Democrats.
Check of the State shows the Re-

publican vote about 20,000 abort of

what It was at the time of the Pres'
.

dential election. There wan not the

ears and attention given to poll 
tax

payments this year that there was

last year. And there has not been

the large amount of money br
ought

into the State so far in this cam-

paign, either for the Republican ticke
t

or for the Cannon organisation as 
was

available during the Presidential cam-

paign, when both headquarters 
were

apparently well financed.
Friends of one of the three Demo

settle candidates have been 
attempt-

ing to spread tho propaganda 
that be

should be nominated for the reaso
n

that he wpuld most certainly be 
elect-

. 'ad 1ff .Nevember-that he would be

leas objectionable than the others t
o

leaders of the Cannon movement.

Bishop Cannon's statement does 
in

Meats that one of the Democratic

candidates, presumably Senator Mapp
,

would be less objectionable to him

than either of the others, but 
mints

he favors an Independent 
candidate,

no one of the Democratic c
andidates.

U nominated, has any reason
 to expect

aupport in that quarter In November

With the prohibition issue, the Tam

many Issue, and the Catholic issue

entirely eliminated from the Virgini
a

opt election. and with • considerable aunt

bin of business men who normally

Tote Republican in Presidential 
affairs.

hat who are mere than wilting to sup
port any Democratic candidate for

Governor who will carry on the work

Harry Byrd has launched, there la iv
cry reason to assume that the 

nominee

ot the Democratic primary of 
August

will be elected on Novembeir 6, 
an.;

that by margin fully as large as that

given Democratic candidates for Got

senor in the last two mthernatork

elections In Virginia.

In an election of hii,oOU ballot 

which would be by far the largest w'

lays ever had for Governor In 
thii

Mite, full 160,000 can be Web

wanted on as favoring a contInuattm
al the Democratic State regime and F
mastlnuation of the policies that have

made up the Program ot Progress.

elation holds its forty-eighth annual

convention at the Chamberlin-Vander-

bilt Hotel, Old Point Comfort, Vir-

ginia, July II, 10, and II, 1929, and

about three hundred members and vis-

itors are expected to be present.

Dr. John Bell Williams, of the Mc-

Guire Clinic, Richmond, will deliver

an address on The Operation of a

Hospital Pharmacy", Wednesday af-

ternoon, July N. On the same after-

noon Prof, Paul C. Olsen, of the Drug.

girths Research Bureau, New York,

will -deliver an address oh i work

the bureau is doing in,analysing the

toilet hoe business and Other activi-

ties.
',reek T. Stone, Washington, form-

er president of the National Associa-

tion of. Retail Druggists, will deliver

ell address on "N. A, R. D. Activities".

This will ilso come on Tuesday after-

noon. .

The Commercial Section under the

,Chairmanship of Prof. W. G. Crockett,

Medical College of Virginia, Rich-

ignand;-will have a program on Wed-

nesday forenoon of Case, Studies of

Drug Store Operation •

The entertainment s in the hands

of a committee of aih4h Jas. W. Rob-

erts of- the firm of Ile ry B. Gilpin &

Norfolk, IS chat man, ynd they

'plan a full round of entertainment for

'those. in attendance. Tuesday even-

ing a banquet will be held and on

Wednesday evening a minstrel show

will be put on by members of the

Commercial Auxiliary of the State as-

sociation. This branih is composed

of the traveling men of the drug trade

o? Virginia. A trip of inspection to

Langley Flying Field has been ar-

ranged for and some special flying is

expected for the benefit of the visit-

ing pharmacists. There will be a golf

tedrnament on Tuesday. Several

Exhibitors From All Setions Of

Country Will Be On
Hand.

The Culpeper Horse Show, which

will be held as usual on July 4 and

5, has so many more entrioa than

ever before that the management has

been .1ilied lifty additional

box 'della to accommodate them. The

'exhibitors are also more. widely dis-

tributed than ever before, coming

from Boston, New York, Ohio, West

Virginia, Washington and Richmond,

besides the surrounding counties in

Though there are only twenty-one

classes in the show there are 430 en-

tries. One jumping class numbers 64

and another Ni. _Another striking

feature is the -IMP-number of lady

exhibitors. Among thee are Mrs. Al-

len Potts, Mrs. II. N.-tee, Miss Pre

Lewis and Miss Franahan, of TO .lo,

Ohio; Mien Margotouzens, of .'sts -

ffigton; Miss Cary Jackson. of Kes-
wick; MINSeS Edith Nesbit, Elizabeth

Nesbit and Mae Ferneyhough, of Var'

tenton, and many others,

PUBLIC UTILITIES TO .MEET

Richmond, Va., July 3-Arrange-

merits for the 1929 annual convention

of the Public Utilities Association of

1'irginia, which will 'be held at the

Chamberlin-Vanderbilt, Old Point, No

vember 21-22, indicate that the pro-

gram will include many prominent

men and women representing the elec-

tric light and power, telephone, street

railway, gas and tater industrie,,

dances are on the program and card Presid
ent A. W. Higgings declared

parties fot each day. today.

Most Everyone Has Several Times Experienced

A Lost- Chance

A'

CALL

FOR

MORE

CASH

SOME day 
your opportunity will come along

and with this opportunity will come a

call for more cash.

If you lack the money you will probably
 lack

the credit and perhaps lose your chance.

l'repare now for the next time. Co-operate

with yourself and with this bank and there

can be no question about your future.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
"The Bank of Personal Service"

State of Virginia Depository

44:11:14:440gMgg1411:11XX1:41111:214V
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RE WORKS

For the 4th

Large Assortment-All the New 
Pieces.

PRICES CHEAPER.

We can still supply Virginia S
oy Beans, Millett and

Sorghum, for late planting-also 
Fertilizer and Lime,

Nitrate of Soda.

Metcalf's Turkey Mash is giving
 GOOD Results.

Be sure to try it.

Gold Medal Flour. Bran M
iddlings.

WWW ANT EGGS, cHILKSP13-ind-WO
OL.

J. H. BURKE & CO.
MANASSAS

VIRGINIA

singers of unusual ability. Officers ofN the State B, Y. P. U. Convention are: Miss Christine Hedrick gave a

NOKESVILLE

President, Rev. Alfred J. Dickinson,

rNewport News; vice-presidents, W.

Young People's Union of Virginia B. Carter, Roanoke; Rev. Ryland T.
Will Meet At Virginia Beach

On July 10-13.

Union of Virgidia will meet at Vi
The annual Baptist Young People's secretary-treasurer, Mile Thelma

Keene, of Richmond. ,
ginia Beach, Va., July 10-13. 1,500

Friday, July 12, at 11 o'clock, In- I
delegates from the 1,164 local unions termediate beryls and -atria. from ,the

In-

ire expected to attend and participate

in the discussions, conferences
various district associations bf' the

arid
State will participate in the Statewide'

business sessions, . I Bible Drill Contest, and the success-

Rev. E. J. Wright, Richmond, Va., ful contestant will win a free' trip to

Field Secretary of the B. Y. P. U. the SoUthwide B. 4 p. U. Confer.
if Virginia, reports 10,034 members ence meeting in Memphis, Tenn., Dec.

of the various unions compleding a :31, 1929, to Jan. 2, 1930, and at this

study duos during the year. 12,000 time contest for highest honors with

AI issionary programs and Pageaata representatives from. the eighteen

were put *on in the local churches, Southern States. This will be a spec_

1

gioup meetffigs and conventions. 380 i.el feature of the Convention.
of the local unions made the efficiency '1 he sessions of the State Conven- 1
standard. These young people stress i lion will be held in the Baptist Taber-
daily Bible study, missions, steward- i neck at Virginia Beach, The *public
ship, Scriptual giving and soul-win-

nine. 
is invited to attend all meetings. I

Dodge, klexandria; W. Liiwson Dris-

kill, Lynchburg; George C. Richwine,

Richmond and Alton Howell, Suffolk;

The program of addresses, confer-

ences, demonstrations and special mu..

isc will be most interesting. Dr. \V.

Marshall Craig, of Dallas, Texas; Dr.

T. Claggett Skinner, of Lynchburg,

Va.; Dr. George T. Waite, of Rich-

mond, Va.; Dr. I-. J. Van Ness, Mr.

and Mrs. J. Lambdin and Mr, Y.

II. Leavell, of Nashville, Tenn.; Mr.

.Alwyn Howell, of Fort Forth, Texas.

land others, are among the speaker,

and conferenee leaders.

The girls' quartet of Bellevue Bap-
,

eautp
arfor

Marcel Waving, Manicuring
Shampooing, Haircutting
Rain Water used for Shampoo

Hours-9 to 6 by Appointment

Helen R. Alpaugh
Phone Manassas 132 or

Bethel Lodge.

Main street, next door to Prince

William Hotel

birthday party at her home on Friday

night.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Zirkle and fam-

ily, and Mrs. Gray and family, spent

Sunday at Arlington Beach.

Miss Mildred ffedrick, of Washing-

ton, is spending a three weeks yam-

tom at her home here.
--ewe

TEMPERANCE LEGION

MEETING ON JULY

t• The Loyal Temperance Legion will

hold its regular monthly meeting.at

the Presbyterian Church, Sunday,

July 7, at 8 p. m.

All children fourteen years of age
and under are cordially invited to at-

tend.

THE RIGHT WAY TO TRAVEL

is by train. The safest. Most com-

fortable. Most reliable. Costs less.

Inquire of Ticket Agents reelecting

greatly reduced fares for short trips.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

IF IT'S PLUMBING--
WE DO IT
WE SELL AND INSTALL DEEP AND

SHALLOW WELL WATER SYSTEMS

-Furnish and install Standard plumbing fixtures, Ideal hot

water heating systems, as well as vapor or steam plants.

Our service is right. Our prices are as reasonable as Is

consistent with good business.

-We furnish, cut and thread pipe of sizes 1/4 inch to 4

inches.

-Consult our record. Know something about us. Come

in and talk it over with us. We want to be of service to you.

C. H. WINE
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Dealer

and Contractor
PHONE-52 CENTER ST.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

GMATILAWTICig PACIFIC ‘7.1:
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

When shopping at your A&P Food Store you can rest assured that with

every purchase you will receile the very utmosit in value. The quality of

every item, whether groceries, meats or produce is guaranteed and our

consistently lower prices are sure to result in savings for you.

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS.

waif mammy was Our stores will be open until 9 p. in., Wednesday, July 3rd, and

  closed all day July 4th-Don't forget to purchase sufficient bread,

milk, butter and eggs to carry you over the holiday.

Cigarettes, 2 packages, 25c; Carton 
(Lucky Strikes, Camels, Chesterfields, Old Golds, etc.)

ASSORTED PACKAGE GOODS

Regular 5c Varieties Uneeda Biscuits, 
Regular 10c Varieties Oreo Sandwich,

Zu-Zu, Lemon Snaps, Etc. 6 Pkgs..... 25c 
Butter Thin, Orange Sandwiches,
Etc., 3 Pkgs.   25c

PICNIC SUGGESTIONS

Krafts Cheese, 1/2 
23c-lb. Pkg.  

Krafts Velveeta, Pkg 23c.  

American Cheese, Lb.   35c

Underwoods Deviled Ham, 3 tins   25c

Libbys Potted Meat, tin   8c

Vienna Sausage, tin   13c

Libbys Corned Beef, 1-Lb. tin   25c

Kipper Snacks, tin •  • 6c

Domestic Sardines, tin   5c

Nowegian Sardines, 2 tins   23c

Del Monte Sardines, tin   12c

N. B. C. Melody Sugar Wafers, Lb  25c

PICNIC SUGGESTIONS

l'eanut Butter, 4-oz. jar   10c
Peanut Butter, 1-Lb. pail  ' 23c
Assorted Jelly, glass   9c
Assorted Jams, jar   19c
Pure Fruit Preserves, jar   25c
Plain Olives, jar   9c, 25c
Stuffed Olives, jar  I2c, 32c
Manhattan Asst. Pickles, 32-oz jar. .... 37c
L'Art Asst. Pickles, jar   17c
Guldens Mustard, jar   13e
Cut-Rite Wax Paper, 2 Pkgs,   15c
C&C Ginger Ale, 2 Bottles  ,  25c

SMOKED HAMS, Lb.     29c

STRINGLESS BEANS, 3 cans   32c

o'CLOCK COFFEE, Lb.  _ Tc

Qua-kw MaidlUinirt eine   25c

Encore Prep. Spaghetti, 3 cans   25c

New Pack June Peas, can   10c

Del Monte Peas, can   17c

Sugar corn, can   10c

Shoe P Corn, can   19c
Gold Medial Salad Dressing, 12-oz. jar Ific

Clicquot Club Sec Ginger Ale, 3 Bets. 50c
Abner Drury, Light or Dark, 6 bottles 25c
Pure Grape Juice, Plat, 26c; Quart 45c
W. Tr. Evaporated Milk, 3 cans  25c
Bokar Coffee, Lb.   45c
Bakal Coffee, Lb.   52c
Nectar Tea Balls, 3 for . 

.
--,  5c

Fels Naptha Soap, cake   6c
2-in-1 White Shoe Polish, can   10c
OLD WITCH Ammoniated Cleaning

Fluid (A new discovery) 11-oz. Bot, 15c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, 2 1,b4..   

25, New Potatoes, 10 Lbs.  

25c Fancy Lemons, dozen --45c
Fancy Ripe Bananas, dozen   29c

29c
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 heads  

•

2-" •

4kr.
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GoVEENolit NYSE ANSWERS .
PATRIOT'S HYMN i ANDERSON'S KEYNOTE SPEECH

My country. las ot the, owe4 land tal Marty,
01 tb.• 1 sans; 

(Continued from page 1.)

Land whim. my lathers Med. counties. Will—Cul. Anderson chum
Land ol the PIlarna's m ide,

Prim   ni0001•1111 side MI freedom ay. 
that the taxes paid by this industry

is an increase bi taxation?

Roads and School'.

I11 Virgieia the increase * recent

years has been nearly entirely due to

roads and schools Nearly Eighty

cents out of the taxpayers' dollar goes

My native coutetry. Mee Wad id the min, 1••••
Thy name I loam

1 Is,. tb r ret h• 41041
Thy emela sod templed hall..
Sly heml iers mai lik• that abmil.

▪ emit the Maya, and rind him
th• trees to roads and education. Does Cul.

Sweet I. .O..'. was Anderson object to this expenditure?

• 511, 151 filetelli • • •••'.le Virginia collected last yr from the
1.1 .11 nod lessts. New, asuline tax MCII license tax nearly
L. inala• Meet *Mime bleat, the auuud 11000.000-1111 dedicated to roads

•g

and directly benefitting those who

Out lather's Cod In Thve. mithot him ty, j pay it.
To ri,,a roe lens:

Loos may am 1.1.1 Or 5051.1 . Six years ago we had no gasoline
Wm, I.. ed. es ',My lax untrwe had -roads not iolcood as

Prstrre.'. bv *vie 11110t toad Goat 5"' today. nso condemning the,taxes
King.

_ , collected in Virginia. Col. Anderson

"DECLArATION" has overlooked the fact that the Fed-

eral government, by the 'statistics' of

the Bureau of Munieinal_Fiesearch so

((tell quoted by Colonel Anderson, un.

der Republican administration, is ex-

acting from Virginia citizens ,36 per

cent of our total tax bill (local state

end national). This payment from

Virginia in 1904 was $6,981,0.00 and

$34,29S,000 in 1924—an increase of

$97 per cent. We pay $22,000.000 to

the Federal government in income'

taxes alone exclusive of all internal

leventn; Mae% and this sum is 7(t per

cent of our total tax State bill. 1

The figures of the Bureau of MUM:,

eipal ficrseareh estimayao our share of

blamn. tbe emirs. nisma• mewl, .1 'the totalaederal burden to be $34t-

'.'"51," 5.1 55", 15 01I te•ae,s Is 'W11 1.1; 1 298,000 yearly. In this estimate only

FROM IHF 'IS1'.10:11 AL 00CLIN1 L N1

the political 6o^.1s sch.:h halm cetu,cled *how
with s,, thce, gird to s•al•ine amen. the power.

"ol lb. emtb the se-eir•t• and enual statIon
which We laws • Nature •nd N•turit's Gni
•ntitis them. a decent ,repect to the opirdoon
al mankind requiem thait lbey should d.tare
the causes which Impel them to the semicitket
W. there'ore. rep esentatives id the United

Slat. al America, In General Co..,... as.
peeing to the Supreme Judie et

the▪ World lor the rectitude al uur intentions
do. le the eiSeile and by the ...than./ et the
• od pen le ol thrm colonies. eulersinly
and declare that them United Coteau. mar. •nd
• rtaht oaialit In be, Free and Indemodent
St.*, thaI tler •i• absolved lime 01 •Ile
glance to the British cr.., and that all po
!Rica/ connection between them and the S'ete
ol Great Brit•in Is, and ought to be. 11151/7
dism,ved: and that, as F.,* and Independent
States. they bare kW power to levy fl'.

mare contract •Iliance, establish corn
coerce and to.11,, ell other acts and things
....di Independent Stsites may a .1.61 do
And the support al thi• drclai•tion, tri.b
a brie ae the mote, ei in.
P'**tdenro. Oa m,,t•ml'Y Pledge to each nth.,
um bre. oad fortunes, and our sacred hem.

ACTIVE IN AID OF
CAUSE OF LIBERTY

I Board, of Education will appoint the

Superintendent of Public Instruction

and that the 'land and tangible prop-
city tax repealed amounted only to

82.000.000 alien it actually amounted
to $3,600,04. These and other siren.
eout statements are perhaps not es-

i pecially important except as they sug-
gest Cul. Anderson's luck of familiar..

ity with his subject.
Miastatemente of facts can often he

excused when the ispeaekr is merely

inisinfurnied Much more reprehen-

sible Is the deliberate eff t to arouse

the suspicions of the lJlIireflecting

citizen who has not the llIllortuliity to

inform hiniself ,that a partiality, es-

pecially in taxation, is be shown to

favored few. Col. Anderson atteniptil

to make ate people of Virglifla'be-
,
lieve that our tax system Is designed

to unfairly benefit the well-to-do. As

• a matter o f fact our first anol main

tax .,reduction was given to 200,000

owners of land and tangible personal

property, who today enjoy a reduction

oif $1,500,000 yearly.

No Inheritance Tax.

In proof of his charge Col. Ander-

son !Aherne, that the law now provides

that no person can be assessed in ex-

CCSA of $4,000,000 inheritance tax 10111

cites this as an evidence .of favorit-

ism towards wealth to the dieadvant-

age 'of the poor. "What does it

Mean?" askel- Cal. Anderson, It

means, Col, Anderson, 'that this law

cited by you in the effoirt to arouse

class feeling was rendered inoperaitve.

in 19211—nearly four years ago—and

no such law is in effect today, Col.

Anderson has been forced to go to

a grtiveyard four years old in his ef- ,

out proportion of internal revenue fart to make out his case against the

Washington is harder to pay than is: His attack upon the judges of the

tax money spent at home. In the Supreme Court and the Circuit courts

former 'Case you get little direct re- throughout the State is an astonish-

turn, while from state and local taxes nag exhibition of reckless partisan-

you obtain law enforcement, schools 'ship.

roads, health preservation and many . Cites Honest Goiernment.

other direct benefits. I It has now been nearly half a cen- to the Republican party for a very

Cul. Anderson could perform a sere- tury since the Democratic 
party re- large proportion of the votes neces-

ice to the Virginia taxpayers by us- deemed Virginia from Repub
lian cor.„ airy to elect him. If he wins, the

ing ha great influence with the Re- ruption and oppression.
 this deciding contribution to his victory

publican National administration to long period successive State Demo- will be Republican, and the Stats gov-

relieve the Virgins 'citizens of this cratic administrations have handled ernment will be turned over to the

increasing burden. - the people's money honestly. Not one lies in this campaign. In succeeding

Anderson Censures Colleague. .dollar has been stolen—a record grati- 1 ,

I will defer answering in detail ColHrYing 
when contrasted with that of  

Anderson's attack upon the reorgani- 
the administration of many other  

Conrad Weiser, Pennsylvania zation program. In censuring this States and some 
adminiatrationa of

Patriot and Long Friend program he censures his own the National government with which

league, lion. Robert H. Angell, the 
ICol. Anderson is more familiar and

- of Washington. Chairman of the Republican State' with which he has 
been in closer touch

tion Virginia has become the riches;

State between renesylvenia und 'lea-

,. 111 1928 more money was invested
in new industries in Virginia than in

Ml ry other single State ill the Union.

Virginia has quick assets to discharge

her entire bonded indebtedness inheri-

ted from the period prior to the War

Between the States. We are complet-

ing a modern highway system without,

borrowing money; we are increasing

our appropriations for public educa-

tion; we are maintaining an efficient

health department; we are improving

our care of the mentally sick and all

this we' are uccomplisbing on taxes

that are low in comparison with molt

,Stiles and reasonable in comparis ii

With all Statea.
'Yet roil. Anderson insists that a

do more without spending more fill I'

and that we collect less money with

out -reducing our public expenditure,-

Those who censure expenditure,

should be prepared to specify whel.'

reductions should be made, and above

'all -even partisan critic% should not

misstate by millions indisputable offi-

cial records.

Elections Are Pure.

I do not believe the people of Vir-

ginia are ready to trust the Republi-

can party to change the election lam

on the pattern ,Col, Anderson has pre

vented to tie for many Peers. Vit.

giniu has pure elections and fair el'o

lions arid the party in power has to.

fleeted in its action* the prevailini,

sentiment of the people. N'irginia 110 

beenDemocralic because a. large nut-

jortty of' her peoPle preferred to tru,t

the party that rescued her from Re

At hls home In the Tuipehocken Tal-

ley, fertile In sodi and rich in German

trndltIon. n park It 25 acres Is 111,11-

untet1 IS 11 memorldi Ill Comraol Weleer.
if whom wa..1,in4Ian sold: "This.man

oterted the well. Posterity

will not suffer him to he forgotten."
1b.rn In Germany in MM. colonel

aim., left thni colour> during Ills re

Horne of Cc.nra• Werer at Wool. 5-
dolt. Pa

itabas toer....tition hit the IthIne Valley
In 1711i Stitt, emend thou.,oaa pato

loomie I mane he wailed era Itt,th,

g.'hoharie ot Now York il,'r,-

.11 tne ant. of foint,en lie !lied for a
time is -tit the bellans slot lennitel
Their inna..nge. a IC.. It 'nodded Min In

al ter voore tit ren,lulr Mil ('1 1(111? is...

11;1011r sew ,:ee.
kooluig the Proneli mot IndInn want'

ot.otel Met rendered r ser%lee

of national *cope to the rolohlell
throecti 11111 vtlidomoticy he prevented
Illy pt.werftg Iltamols 111111.111. freln

itnnlust the Colord.ts.—lisn'

011 Ill, Sint.

lirt.p R... Ch•lleagsid

Dr tleorge E. Ousting' of the UM

,eraity of Arkansas In Ills book. "The

life and Works of remade llopieth.

son." credits Hoptinson, • signer of

th• Declaration of Itolsendence, yoLlt

flair 'ffiviTan-ellhatil are and Stripes.

While examining the papers of the

continentsi congress, In the Library
,,y1 con:treat, at Washington. Doctor

Ilasill gs found Mr. Hopkinson's bill

for oi,Igning the gag, which ens

edopted by the Continentni congress

I In 1777. The claim was never pall.

A hoard which latiaatarl 011 the account

was of the opinion that "The public

IS entitled to those little asststances
given by gentlemen who enjoy a very

o onsideratile salary under congress,

without foe or further reward."

taxes paid in 'Virginia is included. Democratic party and to refer to an 
a party that has shown and still shows

in e
The tptal tax payments including all act of the General Assembly that has 

recent official action , antagonism
i

internal revenue taxes and tobacco novel' even applied to a single person 
to important Southern sentiments ant 

taxes made the Federal government when ,uperetive. I assume that Col.i opinions'

by Virginia last year was $83,894,871 Anderson as a learned lawyer will de-1 
The Republican leaders have nonn-

but properly the Research Bureau only sire to coirect this statement and re-
nated a cand,idate to form a Coalition

credits to Virginia our proportionate heee any fears he may have created cessive Democratic administrations 
bent on destruction of the work of sue-

share of internal revenue taxes. Tax that a discrimination now exists in

money sent by Virginia citizens to our inheritance tax laws, 
and disclosing in no detail capable of

intelligent examination, constructive

measures as substitutes for the wreck
they would cause.

The Republican leaders accepted the
fusjpn candidate for this year's politi-
cal adventure. Dr. Brown must look

Committee. Mr. Angell was a mem-

ber of the Citizens Efficiency Com-

mittee and signed the report, spoke

before the committees of the General

Assembly, and every Republican mem-

ber of the General Assembly voted lii

favor of the reorganization bilL It

is not necessary to introduce Demo-

cratic witnesses to testify in favor of

our reorganization program. Republi-

can Governors have come to Virginia

and approved the Virginia plan. An

outstanding exponent of governmental

reform in America has of his own lie'

cord examined the Virginia govern-

mental reorganization. He is a Re-1

publican and a great Anierican, will-

ing to place the good of the country

above partisan politics. Voluntarily

Governor Frank U. Lowden wrote me

as follows:
"Feloy. 14, 1928,

"I am writing this note to cultural

ulate you upon the great reform

administration you accomplished

Governor oi

"Your address to the General A,

eembly was admirable and tells an

spring story.

"With high regard.
"Sincerely yours,

Signed FRANK 0. LOWDEN.-

Col. Anderson made many other in

accurate statenients such as that tilt

than he is with Virginia. In spite of

the devastation of the War Between

the States and the despoiling of Vir-

ginia by Republican politicians fob

lowing under Democratic administra-

FIRE and SMOKE
Cost the people of the

UnitedStates $1,000,-

000 daily and an ac•

eraire a 41 lives are

snuffed out each 23

hours. Enough to make

your heart sink. Pro-

tect your property

and family by install-

ing Fyr-Fyter protec-

tion,—the world's best

lire extinguishers. We

are local tire preven-

tion experts. We will

gladly recommend he proper

type of equipment for your

particular fire hazard. No obli-

gation whatever,

emits
tun s

Alvin B. Compton
LOCH' Dist ram, or.

\SS%S, u.t.
stammimszo„
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DIXIE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, July 8 and 9

SEE 1.IEE at its most Magnificent Moments--in the

most Magnificent Spectacle the Screen

Has Ever Given You!

_ `!LILAC _T1111E"
Tremendous Spectacle, when Scores of Fighting Air-

planes come to Death Grins in the 
Skies.

Stirring romance in the Glorious Love of a
 Maid for

a Daredevil Flier, who goes up on 
his last trip in the

face of New Found Love.

Powerful,—Gripping,—Inspiring—Sensational

Two Nights

fp
/1
''I

101
91
Psi

1 I I

111
ll

campaigns all candidates will4rar the
iitraight. Republican label.

The Democratic party will win •
great . victory in November even

though frantic efforts will be made to
obscure the imouesby u smoke screen
of honeyed generalities and elevated
sentiments.

CANNON BRANCH CHURCH.

"A Brief History of the Church of
the Brethren" will be given, by the
young men of the Caroline Branch Y.
I'. D. Sunday evening, 7:45. You are
welcome.

, ASBURY METHODIST EPISCO-

I l'A L CHURCH, south. Rev. J. M.

Bell, pastor. Services Sunday at 11

a. ni. Bradley-3 p. ni, Children's

Day service, Nokesville Methodist

a:pia:opal Church, 8 p. m,

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL LUTH-

ERAN CHURCH, Nokesville—Sunday

School at 1:30 p. m. Divine worship

and sermon at 2:30 p. m.

, Add: Similes.
Ohio State Journal--Our simile for

the day: As rare as a blank cartridge

in Chicago.

CHAS. W...ALPAUGH & SONS
CORSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

ALL CLASSES OF CONSTRUCTION WORK

WATER SUPPLY, RESERVOIRS, POWER PLANTS,

DAMS, MILLS, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

MANASSAS, VA.

Milk Cooling
WE OFFER THE DAIRYMEN A NEW COMPLETE JOB

(Excluding the Circulating Pump and Aerator)

FROM $280.00 UP
•

According to Number of Gallons Produced—Sold on two-
year Time Basis at Slightly Higher Cost.

Cabinet can be Installed Now for use with Ice, and Later
FRIGIDAIRE can be Added...

We will gladly tell you about these new -Refrigerating
Cabinets without obligation to buy—Let US Give you an
Estimate. 

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MANASSAS, VA,

KEEPING UP WITH THE
NEW THINGS

That's our job and we are on the
job every minute

CORSETTES BRASSIERES

Just What You Want: Priced So You Can Buy.

25c 50c $1.00 $1.50

The Very Best $1.00 RAYON SILK BLOOMER in the

WORLD Let Us Show You and Be Convinced.

NEW FLOWERED VOILES )

Full -10 inches widelnd our price for 50-cent Voiles
4.1

only 29c

Oh, You Young Men and Old Men who want to look
YOUNG. JUST TO CLEAN OUT OUR STOCK

OF GOLF KNICKERS WE SAY—HALF
PRICE on any pair in stock.

COME A FIFNNING IF YOU WANT A PAIR—THEY WILL NOT LAST

Hynson
,
s Department Store

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

•
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ISSUE(S)

MISSING

•


